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iieforc the sailing of the troopship Recent English financialThe CsBadia*
Patriotic Peed, "Pomeranian ” on Saturday last, the 

men commanilctl by Colonel Kerch 
mer were addressed by Sir M. It. Daly. In the course 
of some admirable remarks expressing the confidence 
of Canadians in the courage and conduct of their vo
lunteers in South Africa, the kindly and |>opular lieute 
liant governor of Nova Scotia said: “While you have 
taken upon yourselves the responsibility of upholding 
the honor and fair name of our country, which I feel 
assured you never will forget, those who remain be 
loud must assume the charge of those near and dear 
to you from whom you are parting, and whose 
must be ours until you return.”

Tlic promise of Sir M. B. Daly that the Canadian 
people will relieve the care and anxiety of the absent 
as to the welfare of those they leave behind them is 
being endorsed by every contributor to the Patriotic 
l ut'd. Do nut let this sacred charge be forgotten.

Loyal Loadoe 
Stockbrokers. l>vrs relx,rt the London Stock Kx- 

change as being much excited by a 
rc|K>rt that its Committee is investigating the case of 
a member of the “House” who is alleged to have sent 
the liners a considerable contribution to their war 
funds. However, the accused gentleman has assured 
the “Financial News” that the only foundation for the 
charge against him is that he sent $51x1 to the Dutch 
Ambulance Fund at the same time that he sent a 
similar sum to the Mansion House Fund. Even the 
loyal London stockbrokers are not likely to object to 

of their number showing a disposition of heart 
which inclines him to sympathize with the wounded, 
both llocr and British.

newspa-

carc < me

Materiel The Bankers’ Clearing House of Lon-
^fcVe2"t«< d°n' EnKland, which is the first in 

* * ”’ time as it is in rank in the world, pass
ed £9,150,269,000 through its books in 1899. This is 
tipial to $44.561,810,030, an amount not to be under
stood by the average reader without effort. It repre
sents about 91,502 tons of gold. At the present value 
of silver (say sixty cents an ounce), this sum would 
purchase 2,321,000 tons of the metal, commercial tons 
at that, with sixteen ounces to the pound. Taking our 
quarter dollar as one inch in diameter, the clearings 
of London, leaving physical difficulties out of the 
question, might have paid for a chain of silver quart
ers from the earth to the moon, or have laid down a 
silver path of quarters all round the earth, and a foot 
wide.

Tanias Arm-chair critics of the present camp 
aign in South Africa have been indulg 
mg in much caviling over General Bull 

er s address to his troops before their departure for 
the relief of Ladysmith. These captious, fault finding, 
censorious critics are reminding us that the General 
Announced there would be “no turning back.” 
?Ile. various checks to British arms ami the sneers of 
foreign critics are hard enough to bear, without hav 
fog to endure the peevish comments of our own coun
ty,nfn’ Those who are asking why General Duller 
[turned back” have evidently failed to remember that 
foe words of the commander were intended for th 
fouragement of the soldiers, and not to be regarded 
P ,hc ltrilish public as an irrevocable order consign 
r bravc men to death, if the task assigned them 
Foved, as it has, impossible of achievement by the 
bute first taken.

ImL'>

It is only by such comparisons as these that one 
can begin to comprehend the vastness of London’s 
commerce, and, as Mr. A. M. Crombie stated in his 
retiring address to the Clearing House of this city, the 
statistics of the London Clearing House give only a 
faint indication of the material resources of our empire 
"should a giant necessity come.’’

e en-
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company'* lawyer contended that the policy did nut 
cover bicycles, and the court ruled that the plaintiff 
would have to show that bicycles were a part of the 
usual stock carried by a country store keeper.

The muttered complaints of the 
Russian people at the heavy tax 
burdens imposed upon the gold 

mining industry have, at last, been heeded, and con 
ferrnces are being held in St Petersburg for the pur 
jK.se of encouraging the working of the mines. Hi 
therto, the taxation has I wen so high—about Jo p. c.

that those engaged in mining enterprise could only 
work under the greatest difficulty. It is now suggest 
cd that the tax be reduced by one half.

Mi ivite Minhir* 
la* Heeded.

The magnificent liberality of many 
of the great trading, financial and 
other corporations of London has 

not escaped criticism front some of their greedy share
holders who maintain that contributing to war funds 
is not the business of a company formed for money
making purposes. Hut in the effort to stifle the pen 
ish objections of a director of the Assets Realizat si 
C ompany to a contribution to the Patriotic hund, the 
chairman of the company, Mr. Biddulph Martin, M l'., 
justified the subscription on the ground that it wa> 
a good advertisement. Although this explanation of 
the proposed subscription was the only one likely to 
favorably impress his complaining colleague, Mr. 
Martin is being subjected to a shower of sarcastic 
comments on the character of his charity and compas- 

One paper is unkind enough to say that, if the

Charity aa aa 
Advertisement.

All interesting case has just been de 
cided in one of the I'nited States law 
courts. The owners of a saw mill in 

Illinois, which burned last May, sued an insurance 
company under the following somewhat novel c.rcuin 

The case hinged upon a fine point, as to 
whether certain parties were agents of the mill owners 
m of the insurance company. The mill burned upon 
the date that the |mlicy, which was sent for cancella
tion, was received through the mails by the agents 
who had procured the insurance for the mill 
These agents were insurance agents, but, as they could 

place that part cular insurance, they had obtained 
it thr ugh other agents. The Court has now decided 
that agents No. I were the agents of the mill owners 
and not of the insurance company, and hence the pol- 
icy was still in the hands of the owners when the null 
burned.

An Interesting 
Cnee.

stances.

SiOII.
company of which this English member if parliament 
is chairman hoped to get credit for patriotism, and to 
make its seeming generosity a realisable asset, Mr. 
Martin has effectually prevented such credit being

owners

not

given.

Inventions and suggestions for 
the prevention of railway acci

dents
brought before public notice, and anything that tends 
to reduce accidents deserves the fullest and most care
ful attention from the directors and managers of the 
railway companies of the world. Some recent experi
ments with the invention of M. Laffas of the I-atlas 
Syndicate. Limited, are thus described by the London 
“Financial News:"—By the kindness of the directors 
of the Barry Railway, the apparatus was fitted at sev
eral |mlints of their system, and rolling stock and loco
motives placed at the disposal of the syndicate. Look
ing at the plans and specifications of this invention, 

is almost inclined to doubt the merits claimed by

Prevemtlen of Rail
way Aeetdeate.I

constantly beingWe do not claim for this journal, tin- arc
Brndderk MyU 

Wasted. largest circulation in the wide world, 
but we occasionally receive very con 

vincing proof that The Ciikonk i.k reaches countries 
that are far off, and that its readers regard it as a cap
ital medium if communication with bankers, insur 

and prominent business houses allance managers 
round the civilized world.

In resjainse to a recent advertisement in our col 
among many replies, w e have received one fromminis,

distant Singapore, and last week a subscriber living ai 
Houston. Texas, requested the assistance of Ink 
l imoMi i I in mak.ng enquiries in all countries where 
the English language is known, for one, liraddock 
Nylc. who "is supposed to have lived in Montreal in 
1K44." Where are you, Nylc?

one
the inventor; but after seeing it put into actual prac
tice and tested under various circumstances, the most 
sceptical observer is compelled to admit that M. Laffas 
has succeeded in solving a great difficulty. One of 
the features of the invention is its great simplicity. 
There are no complicated parts to get out of order, 
and 111 case of accident it can be repaired by any me
chanic. The invention consists of a block, which is 
placed in the four foot way, which, when the engine 
passes over it, comes into contact with a lever which 
is attached to the engine. This lever immediately 
o|H-ns the vacuum brake and stops the train. The 
block is connected with a short rail which runs along
side and close to the outside rail. This comes into 
contact with the wheels of the engine when the block 
is down, and immediately raises it, so that a following 
train, on coming to the block, is immediately stopped.

;

k A Caaatrysur* The Circuit Court of Frederick 
County, Maryland, has recently giv

en a decision of some interest to the
Iasaraan
Qeeetloa

proprietors of country stores who may be bicycle 
riders The plaintiff in the case in question insured 
a stock of general merchandise for $51x1. The stock 
was burned and, up 11 the advice of the fire marshal 
of Maryland State, the interested insurance company 
contested the claim on the ground that the contents 
of the store were over insured. In reciting to the 

inventory of his stock, the plaintiff stated

!

court an
that one article was a bicycle valued at $ja The
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hr attributes his success in business to the fact that he 
was born poor. Is it possible that Mr. Carnegie can
not. upon linking backward, perceive that his pros
perity is entirely due to uncommon exertion and dili
gence in his business?

However, Mr. Carnegie’s confession that he has 
found wealth a burden has opened a discussion likely 
to lead to much good. We must leave it to some real 
Ixasselas in search of happiness to discover the re
lative positions in point of blessedness of the poor and 
the rich. Here we have an American multi-millionaire 
declaring that poverty is a blessed heritage. To him 
it has apparently proved such an incentive to action 
that by his own exertions he has been remarkably 
successful in disposing of that heritage, and he 
finds himself “burdened with the care of riches.’’ At 
the same time, Mr Carnegie regrets his lost licrit 
age of youth and poverty, and, even if any one of 
the young men of New York who heard him describe 
wealth, as an incubus, may have felt inclined to in
dulge in flippancy by offering to bear a part of this 
white man's burden, such inclination was probably 
curbed by knowledge of the lecturer’s 
tributions to the improvement of the condition of his 
fellow-creatures.

The experiments were made over different sections 
of the line, and were most satisfactory. The total 
weight of engine and nine carriages was about 180 
tons. This train was run down an incline of 1 in 80 
at a speed of over 40 miles an hour, and was stopped 
within J50 yards of the block. Steam was not turn
ed off until after passing the Laffas block. Another 
trial consisted of a run at the rate of 30 miles per hour 
on the level. The train, on coming into contact with 
the block, was stopped within three quarters of its 

length, with the steam full on. In all the ex
periments the train was stopped very smoothly, with 
,.iit the least jerk.

own

THE CONFESSION OF M*. CARNEGIE, now
If wc from wealth to poveilv descend,
Whim gives to know the flaiteier liom the fneml.

I »k V 1»RN.

Considerable discussion has fallowed Mr. Andrew 
t amegie's lecture upon “Stepping Stones to Success 
m Business," because of his eulogy of poverty. His 
bearers were the members of the Young Men's Bible 
Class of the 5th Avenue Baptist Church, and it seems 
that the lecturer was introduced to his audience by 
Mr. John I). Rockefeller, who is stated to have nodded 
approval of the best points in the address. Mr. Car 
negic’s magnificent gifts to educational and other in 
stitutions entitle him to our admiration and esteem, 
ami by the distribution of enormous wealth during 
his lifetime he is earning a right to have his utterances 
received with respect. At all events, the young men 
present were not likely to quarrel with the extrava
gant value placed by Mr. Carnegie upon the blessings 
ot poverty, so long as he pointed out to them the 
stepping stones by which he reached his present posi
tion.

generous con-

Mr. Carnegie's singular confession that he finds 
wealth a burden is accompanied by the announcement 
of a belief that the man who dies rich dies disgraced. 
To avoid such a fate, and perhaps because of a grow
ing contempt for the modern exaltation of wealth, he 
has begun to unload his own burden.

If Mr. Carnegie’s confession that his wealth worries 
him, accompanied as it is by his candid opinion that 
it is disgraceful to die rich, should have the effect of 
inducing Mr. Rockefeller and others to disgorge 
of their superfluous millions, a multitude of those who 
have inherited poverty—squalid, abject poverty—can 
be raised to a condition when such words of wisdom 
and advice as those offered by the philanthropist and 
the missionary will serve as something better than a 
mere subject for discussion. No one will be found 
to question the earnestness of Mr. Carnegie. At the 
same time wc fail to understand his object in point
ing out to the Young Men’s Bible Class of this Fifth 
Avenue Church the stepping stones to the same suc
cess in business which has burdened him with “the

some

After dwelling for some time upon the importance of 
honesty, and it was at this part of the lecture in ques
tion that Mr. Rockefeller is reported to have nodded 
approbation, Mr. Carnegie said: "As a young man 
1 had the best education in the world with which to 
begin life. 1 was born to the blessed heritage of 
imverty. 1 hope I speak to poor young men to-night. 
It is my earnest hope that none of you are burdened 
with the care of riches. When this burden is laid on 
a young man and he acts his part well he deserves 
double credit. He is surely the salt of the earth."

In the discussion provoked by this confession of 
Carnegie, it is pleasing to note the absence of any 
scoffing comment or unrestrained levity. The major 
ity of his crtics remind us that he is not the first man 
to groan under the weight of riches, although there is 
no limit to the carrying capacity of some of America’s 
wealthy men. No one will be disposed to doubt the 
dangers with which inherited wealth is fraught; but 
a multitude of men will be found to question Mr. Car 

^fcegie’s statement that inherited poverty is a blessing. 
^■Ir claims that this blessed heritage is the best thing 
^■1 the world with which to begin life, and it is a safe

l—

care of riches."
The use to which part of the wealth of this world 

can be put was beautifully illustrated by Dickens, 
when lie made one of his inimitable characters, pictur
ed as living in extreme misery and poverty, thus ad
dress the missionary:

“ O what avails it, misnonary. to come to me, a man condemned 
to roidmee in this frrtid flair, when? every sen e bestowed u|x>n me 
for my delight Incomes a torment, and where every minute of my 
numtwred days is ww mire added to the heap under which I lie 
oppressed I Hut give me my first glimpve of I haven, through a 
little of its light and air ; give me pute water ; help me to be clean ; 
lighten this heavy atmosphere and heavy life, in which our spirits 
sink, ami we become the indifferent and callous creatures you too 
often see us ; • • • • and, teacher, then I wrtll hear
—none know better than you, how willingly—of Him whose thoughts 
were so much with the poor, and who had compassion for sll human 
sorrow.”
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mean war, the Transvaal war withdrew a large mini 
her i>f vessels from our route in 1899. Nor can wv 
lose sight of the adverse influence, exerted especial I v 
ii|Hin the "tramp" trade by the high insurance rati - 
with which the underwriters have seen fit to burden 
tile St. Lawrence route.

U'hat particularly interests us at present, however, 
1. the demonstration by the statistics of the constant
ly increasing size of the vessels which frequent the 
port. The average tonnage of 1889 was 884 ton», 
that of 189) was 1 ,S<>4, a figure which is reduced from 
the real figures of the transatlantic vessels by the 
smaller size of 1 ur coasters. Hut •* is evident that in 
ten years the average tonnage of the vessels visiting 
Montreal has been doubled, a very significant fact, 
and one which brings home to us very clearly the 11c 
ci 'sity of adequately improving not only our harbor 
but the entire route to the sea.

The full text of the c> ntract with the Connors' sxn 
dicate in connection with the erection of elevators for 
the harbor is published in the present report. < )f the 
principle of this contract the Hoard of Trade lias 
erally approved, with a rider that it will lie 
"that no monopoly lie created in favor of the said svn 
dicate Jt is to be regretted that the undertaking 
v.as not assumed by our own countrymen, but, 
capitalists failed to avail themselves of their 
'unity, the next best course has been adopted.

I he Council lias a very important undertaking in 
hand in connection with the railways. In this 
'ry a railway cannot be held for damages to goods car 
ried unless it can be proved that the damage took 
place while the goods were in its charge. When sec 
eral lines are concerned in the transport of a consign 
nient, it is almost inqiossihle to mulct them or any of 
them in damages, for proof of where the damage took 
place is generally lacking. In the United States tin 
railways are each and all responsible for the final de 
livery of goods in the same order as when received, 
and tile Hoard of Trade has attempted to have the 
t anadian law brought into harmony with this. Thev 
have a serious light before them, but right is on their 
side, and doubtless in time some amelioration in tin 
law will be accomplished.

1 he Council has expressed itself very frankly 
'he desirability of Insolvency legislation, and hlame- 
' lie Government for not supporting the Fortin bill in 
the form approved by the various trade bixlies of Can 
ada. It ends a very firm remonstrance with the 
pltatic remark that "the absence of such a law will 
have a most unfortunate effect upon the commercial 
future of the country, and that, as in the past, Canada 
will continue to suffer in the opinion of other 
tries whose laws secure justice to the creditors of an 
insolvency debtor.’’

(Juite a number of other matters are touched upon 
by the Council and by the various sections in their 
reports, the rcjxirt of the bankers' section being notable 
lot some pungent remarks upon the bucket shop, and 
a hint of jiossiblc changes in the Hank Act.

I** AND THE BANK ACT.THE

III anticipation of whatever amendments to the pre 
excellent Hank Act may be promised by thesent

Minister of Finance, the bankers aie considering and 
discussing those they may deem it desirable to sug 

With this object in view, severalg est as necessary, 
members of the Canadian Hankers' Association held
a meeting at the Hank of ( Mtawa on Saturday last, 
lor the main purpose of discussing the subject of re
in wal of the charters of their banks. It is mue than 
likely that the (lovertiment will, as in 1891, when Ibis 
ini|Nirtant Act was being remodelled, give due weight 
10 the advice and opinions of such good counsellors 

the bankers.
The following gentlemen are reported as having 

bien present at last Saturday's meeting:—George 
Hum, Hank of Ottawa; George Hague and Thomas 
I ishe, Merchants Hank; 11. C. McLeod, Hank No 
va Scotia; A. I). Durnford, inspector Moisons Hank ; 
I II. Hummer, assistant general manager Hank of 
t onimerce; I !.. Pease, Merchants' Hank of Halifax; 
li. Stikcman, Hank of llritish North America; I*. K 
Wilkie, lni|KTial Hank ; I* Coulson, Bank of I or onto.

gen 
nccessan

THE BOARD or TRADE REPORT.

The Fifty seventh Annual Report of the Montreal 
Hoard of Trade is just to hand, and deals with many 
varied subjects.

The statistics afforded arc in some cases already 
known to our readers, and need not be reproduced. In 
connection with the records of failures, it would Ik- an 
advance if some plan could be devised of ascertaining 
with a fair degree of accuracy how the number of fail 
lires compared with the number of business houses. 
As Canada progresses, new firms begin business, and 
without some idea of the proportion between the new 
enterprises of one year, and another, a comparison of 
failures by years is deceptive, and constantly against 
the more recent period. For example, merely to com
pare 1899 with 1889, as follows:—

G, It'.l.l-.'i

does not rcallv afford a just criterion as to the pros 
|ierity of 189) a* compared with 1889. If we consider 
for a moment that the number of business houses in 
1899 was greatly in excess of those of 1889, and that 
therefore, were the failures to bear even the same pro
portion to the successes in the one year as in the 
other, the failures for 18119 might well Ik- greatly in 
excess of those of 1889. the real significance of a de
clining failure list m the face of expanding commercial 
transactions becomes apparent.

The shipping of the |iort in 1890 shows a decline 
from that of 181)8. there being sixty seven fewer sea
going ships and «14(11 of a decline in tonnage. This 
wi already know, and we also know the reason, 
namely, that while in 181 >8 we transacted a large 
United States business on account of the Spanish Am

as our 
opp< >r-
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securities in which trust funds may he invested in the 
I'nited Kingdom, but are those most generally favor 
ed by trustees. Their high prices in 181/1 and pro
portionately small yield arose chiefly from confidence 
having been widely disturbed by which investments 
became largely restricted to securitie which were re 
garded as safe beyond question, though they yield a 
very jM)or return on capital. ( hit of 23 on the above 
list there were 17 in 1896 which yielded less than 2 1-2 
per cent., and only as high as 3 per cent. In 1900 
there was not one security which yielded as low as 
2 t-2 per cent., there are 8 yielding 3 |>er cent. and 
over, and nearly all the rest yield 3 per cent, within 
a very small fraction. The yield of Municipal deben
tures in England has risen, on the average, about 
nine sixteenths |ht cent, since 1896. It is a peculiar 
feature of the Act regulating trust investments in the 
old land that when any security is quoted at a higher 
premium than 15 per cent, it is no longer allowed to 
be purchased out of trust funds, the presumed reason 
being that, when any stocks or debentures carry a 
higher premium, too much of the capital of the trust 
is invested in mere premiums which are liable to be 
lost by market fluctuations. This regulation affords 
an illustration of the conservative spirit of Itritish le
gislation, especially in guarding the interests of those 
whose property is in the hands of trustees. Turning 
from a comparison of the prices and yields of a choice 
selection of securities in l8i/> ami 19m, to a more gen
eral view of stocks and bonds last year, we find follow
ing tabulated data in the Rankers’ Magazine, which 
we have rearranged, and converted the amounts into 
currency. There arc 325 securities comprised in the 
return whose aggregate par value is $13,971,71)8,840 

£2.868.932.000 sterling. We give those classes of se
curities which show a decline between Dec. t8>>8 
and i8<)9, with the aggregate decline or increase in 
their value from Dec. i8»>8 to May 1899, and the 
change from May to December, and for the whole 
year.

BRITISH SECURITY MOVEMENTS.

Recent disturbances of the money market on this 
vide the Atlantic and its general condition here of sus 

and anxiety have been an impressive object les- 
the public at large in regard to the alts Iule de

|K*11 SO
>i»n to
pi ndency < f the financial condition of the United States 
and of this country upon that of Great Britain. A

British troops in South Africa produced art verse to
panic in New York, and prices of stocks and other sc 
■ uritics are day by day moving up and down ace rd 
ing to the nature of the news from the seat of w ar. 
While the late war with Spain was in progress there 

no anxiety or excitement in London at all ap
proaching to that created in the United States hv the 

in South Africa. America has a very costly war 
, „ hand in the Philippines, yet its vicissitudes arc not 
ri fleeted to any extent in London, or even in New 
York. The market value of money is fixed in the 
London money market, just as the price of wheat the 
world over is fixed at Mark Line, the London grain 

I market. The dominance of the world's financial 
renders it most interesting to observe the fin-

XX .IS

war

centre
ancial phenomena and movements of the old land. 
< Inc phase of British finance which indicates the state 
of the financial atmosphere with barometric sensitive 

is the state of the market for trustee securities, aness
cla~s of investments which, by recent legislation, have 
been legalized for trust funds. They consist of gill 
edged and guaranteed stocks, the bonds and deben
tures of a number of the principal cities and towns of 
England, and the securities of British and India rail 
wais. The table below gives the present price of these 
securities, with the interest they pay, the date they 
mature, and the amount they yield in currency for 
each $100 invested. We have converted the amount 
thev yield front sterling to currency at par of ex
change.

or

VirlitPrice. Kate 
of Ini. per $100 

1900 1896

tiovt. dr* (iuard.

1900 1896Stocka
Consols » y ln 19011....
L'C.l Loan! Stk...........
I anail. tiovt. Honda..
|llt of Lnglaml................
bk of Itrland........ .........

in um 
loo ii2f 
108 122)

2.50 2.21 
.1.00 2.67 
1.70 2.26 
2.92 2.90 
3.06 3 19 
3.21 2.87 
2.91 2.58

2) 1923 * Chancel in aegrecate value.
Dec 98 

to May '99

3 1912
4 May ’99 

to l>ec. '99
Dec. ’98 

to Dec. ’99
191.1 Claaaes of 

Securities.103«2f
12 $3921 3761 

109 1221 
102j ll5f

TNo.
If Brit *■ In.1 Fils. I. 37,500.000 D. 416,200.000 D. 378,700,000
8 Mun'cp'l «locks.. I. 548.000 I). 12.785.000 D. 12,731,000

11 ColonialGvt.... 1. 1,460,000 I). 4,915,000 D. 3,415,000
34 Forelcn, Get.,.. I. 90.lo0.000 II. 101,575,000 I). 11,476,000
19 llrit Kway.  I. 14.600,1810 II. 85,065,000 I). 70,462,0(81
14 ii |)eh» . I. 2,250.000 D. 56,810.000 1). 54.966,000
13 ,i Vref .......... D. 4,496.000 D. 3,858,0001). 43,693,000
10 American Kh... I. 10,656,(810 D. 2,7.50,(881 I. 7,906,000
12 “ Gold bonds I. 1,824,000 D 6,948,000 1). 6,121,(810
10 BritUh Bk.  I. 9,078,0(81 D, 110,(881 1. 8,968,000
4 Anatolian Bk... I. 2,788,0(81 I. 2,739,000 1. 5,527,000

10 Mine., S(h. Afric I. 60,894.(810 D. 41.798,000 I). 19,096,0(81
68 Industrial  1. 27,396,000 D. 39,786,000 1). 12,190,000
14 Insurance.........  I. 328,000 I). 7,385,(881 D. 7,057,000
10 Water Work»... 1,600,000 D. 3,844,0(81 D. 1,244,00(1 
74 Sundries.............. I. 10,437,(88) 1). 69,309,000 D. 68,872.000

■B 1931
3 1918du

.Vweri/dV -W#.
Metropolitan .................
Lmp. id l undo». ,,,,, 
London County ,,,,,,,
limon,; ham ...............
Bradfonl............................

Ill 12*1 3 3.15 2.73 
3.42 3.27
2.77...........
3.12 3 - 
3.12 2.75 
3 01 2.72 1902 50 
2 96 2 59 
2.92 2.68 
2.85 2.46 
2 96 2.66

1929
IM 107 :l 1916

290.......... 1920
1124 116) 
112) 127 
99) 110

3 1946
3 1945
3thy

lot) 115) 
102) 116) 

106 122

3 1921
l.nctmtrr..........
tourne ham........
hi (held ............

3 l"(l
3 bred-

101) 113

134) 162

3 1925
/‘.iiAisiya

let Ionian 2.98 2.46 
2.98 2.47 
2.92 2.41
2.94 2.50 
3.66 3.08
2.95 2.51 
2 95 2 48

I. Fa stern..................
. Northern........... ..

[Western............. .
Mi I. <5* Brighton ... 
Ih. ha,trill............

1*4 161
102.
169 200

124
Total. Net.. I. 2*7,963,000 I). 850,399,000 I). 683,4:01,000326

162|1M
135 169 It is evident that the bulk of the net decline in the 

aggregate value of the securities included in above 
table was owing to the war, as the decline in Consols

169 20V)

I he above table tloes not include the whole of the
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FIXE INSURANCE IN CANADA IN 18BS.

In this issue of The ('iikonk i.k we have the pleas
ure to publish a Table showing the result of the Fire 
business in Canad for the year ending December 31st, 
iXi«, with comparative results for the years 181/2 to 
18.>8.

estimate them, in order to make up our average. The 
figures are very satisfactory. The loss ratio is the 
smallest since 1889, the average being 56.02, to which, 
if 30 per cent, be added for expenses, a fair profit 
would be earned. The total premiums arc $8,125,498. 
while the total losses arc $4,552,161. The loss ratio, 
aseragc from 15 per cent, in the case of the Victoria 
Montreal on new btis ness transacted from May 15th 
to December 31st, up to 71 per cent. The statistics 
are worthy of perusal.

We have to thank the Companies for their 
courtesy in furnishing their figures. This Table will
enable them to know the result about two months be
fore the Government statements are published. Unfor 
Innately we did not receive the figures of the Quebec, 
Connecticut and Hartford, consequently we had to

Un ASSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOB 1899 COMPARED WITH
Cfmfihi by Till ClIIONICLI, frtm airanu f gum tuffUrJ by lb, Campant,!.

1897 AND 1898

1No I’rrml urn, H.,*t Awenni-f Isein.I an,I Taken. Tola] Aeauranee In Force
COMt’ANIKS.

I897 1899 1 1897I <98 1898 1899 1897 1898 1899

•"to, , .Vn™'!1 I’*09'281 1,927.311 .1,«27.73.1 2,839,89.; 5,9.W.874 6*. I SI, «37
T.aal do 2.08, ,991 2,167.4-9 2.218,473 4,942.081 4.023,107 7,966.373 72 275 895

d" 929,432 955411 997,860 5,040,172 3.106450 3,939,-00 27.939,010
931,56 965.626 ......................1 3,080,472 3,106,550   2s.16l.276
.0,843 78,041 99,985 69 l,7IMI 619,256 1,000,208 2,614,873
70,421 13,738 106.349 711,375 1,103,437 1,315,000 2,661 121

............  ................... 20.313 .............................................. 419400 .... .
'49,689 359,6.36 .380,430 2 003,850 2,021485 2,425,900 , 10,483,088
202,482 238,322 ..................... I 2,219,300 2,188,833 ..... '

.• •, ...... ......... 26,727 .......
32.060 154.947 ..................... 1,185.725 3.195,9(81 ...........'.
62 828 60.902 64,955 495,260

13’,711 146,613
186439 206,615
564,895 403,121
384,049 440 494

|$ $(.'snaita Life.
67,38.3.667 71,127.447 
74,749.541 80,228,43.. 
29.302 306 31,558,466

9.621.189 ............................
2 923 881 3,646,879
3,043,963 3,646,671

................... 828,500
10,683 666 11,848,070
8,261,877 .....................
................... 1459,6.10

908,726 3 769,125 ...................
1,915,664 2 069,917 2,301,067 
2.816,837 3.14',602 3,487424
4,732,.501 5,210,619........................

10,617,656 11.78 . 825 1.3.37.4,78 .
11.3 8,749 1.,606 994 14,390,7 2 

  604,0(81
18.494.96.3 20,219.383 2.1.045,403
18.720.878 20,439.298 322168.(153

346,0181 839 95(1 1.772475
21.426.878 23,629,675 26,946,442 

887.557 11,703.588
28.069 239 30,404,96.' 322462,440 
44.962.247 49,6:49,355 52.806,03.', 

7,186,286 7,903,359 9,436,800

do
Confederal ion ..Can.

Total dodo
* Dominion l ife .....................
Face* moi........................................
V armets and Tiudcrs......... ..
federal l ife ...........................
(feat West l ife.....................
Home l.i<r..............................
Imperial Life...........................
London Ufc.Cleneral Itusmesa 

do Imiuarial do
do Total do 

Manufacturers ( an, do 
do Total do

•National 1 ife......... .. .....
N. American, t an do

do Total do
Northern Lie........................
Ontario Mutual Lie...........
«I Royal •Victoria l lie....
Sun Lie.............(«an. liuMnea» 1,12!*,744

Total do tjttl'IU
Tern|<ranee and General.... 174.H77

... 6,792,982
67:t.OOO ...................

411,000
161,631 1,016,852 1,542 693 1,215,950

................... 1,512,112 1,558493 ......................
461,359 2,287,688 2.894,115 3,112.260
520,1811 2463,772 3 182 227 3,578.347

18,301 ....

476,575

................. ............... 166.161
•“4,21 < 642,152 744.865 3.426,5. I .1,9019450 49442,640

649.7.50 750,9"7 3 431.524 .1,901,85(1 4,850.779
18,737 41,013 .160,500 665,950 | 159,5.10

735,175 853,484 3 0:11 9.0 3,9n| 961 4.751,026
24,2:45 *10.8.41 212,500 592,900 1.108,488

1.11 < .114 1,1.’8.1.47 4,317.29. 4,542,3.41 3 93.4.31:4
1,993,627 2,211 50 102161,27(1 10.680.958 9.700,912

187,318 215,756 1,790.050 1,916,750 2,711,250

582,432
4.612

644.107
8.071 242,500

> •Vi

Total Canatlian liustnea» 6,5lM,Ol2 7,107,84.1 ..................... 1 .10,351,011 3.5,441,901 . 208,650,459 226,253.SI5
Bsiruii Coin amiss. 

lirilieli Kmoire....................
Irin.lull >- bnieihitr. ...
SluoUid.............................
«Sur Life...............................

'219,742
239,989
685,122

18,552

21‘.453 
245,384 
6115,899 

18,791

218 576 
265.579
648,998

21,4041

ox,IMl 418,375 447,750 6,850 655 5,999 250
829,04)0 1,070 000 1.100,915 7,392 166 7.903 15-

1,5*8,750 1,729,850 2,U5i.6»7 16,209,036 17,024.739 
68,915 39,500 96,000 588,101 582 631

6,3-5,79.1 
8,465.96m 

18,110,091 
622,513

Amiiuah CoMrANir». 
Atna Lie..
Kquttalde ..
Mutual life
New York...............
1‘rvvident Savings.
Travelers ..............
Viiion Mutual...
VnneU Nate-

516,290 512,357 466,850
'■93.612 ................... 1.745.18.1

818,000 |,—i.,-,’>u 
932,705 2,681 1150
...........  916,761
............  562,925
161,18 611,718
...........  178 260

526,606 
. 653,161
• 742,844

817.657 
. 114,949

1.17,579 
129.214 

4.1,477

808,447 15,091,296 14,819,551
1,596.345 ...................... 19,0711,136 19,200,694
1.515,937 3,459,000 IS,129 911 18,657,184 
.1,202 700 4,588,100 22,918,289 24,298,649

655,000 ....................... 4,123,010 4,150.142
M9-419;......................j 5.217.994 5,577,644
766,853 962,796 j 4.769,974 5,017,675
-97.500 ................... 1,459 911 1,523,120

48,110,443. ................... 329,460,948.451.027,252 ......... ..

614.1153 14.t462.V72

2*I*.004,955 

26,847,0%

8.46.459 
854 .499 
117,177 
148.016 
142.010 
45.172 5,497,319

6wf Tm«l ..................... In."26,904 11.544.506 ...I 42.201.424

• 4«««r.no. l*wl.• Atl-lu.lniMO lu 1M. • <| us.suUta bua«uuw. » UUuJIn, lltrUU Inournnon.

r-
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in 1898 aggregated $378,700,000, and $193196,000 is 
attributable to the fall in prices of South African 
Mines. It is, however, remarkable that all along the 
hue of 335 securities all but 1 increased in value lie 
tween Dec., 1898, and May, 1899, and from May 
to December, 1899, all but 1 decreased in value. The

inference seems clear that, when the war ceases to de 
press the money market the movement from Decern 
ber, 1898, to May, 1899, will probably recommence,and 

a large recovery will be made of the losses in aggn 
gate values which occurred in the second half of la>t 
year.

:
—
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rout muHiHCi business in canada for thi year isoj.
WITH COMTAIATIVI BBVLTS roi THK VRAIS 1891, 189J. 1*91. 1*9$. '*A 1*97 >n.l IS98. 

Crm/Mh /4r lesvBANC* AMD Finamci Chboniclb />»« Kfn'ti t.fy'uJ w <An« iy tkf Ctrnpamitt.

Buelniwi of 1*3.I*« Ratio In l*remlum K*rrl|tt*. Buetue*e of |*W. !

P.et. iL._ . __ I ! P.n.Nell wh re n„, \im. U~.« 
hi reive,! for 1 Imurrnl I to

rrems. Premiums. Pr'it,»

Net fuel.
eeele'd for Net lie.. * 

Premium* liicurri'l
.mpAnire. Kspeeeee ”*,{ Nl.il1I9I. 1*9$. 1*9). 1*95. 1*96. 1*97 r Total. •Up.

Trme•'T« .

p. C. 1 p.c p.c.
71.70 61.70 60.46 5*.65I 

.......... 3»>S

$ $* $f. _    p c. px.
iJAmeric. 75.54 6*.$5
ian .....................1.........

71.3$ 7171
71.10 9113 
*6.4$ 66. *0 
76.7*

70.07 66.$1 

74.17 71-31

p. c.
169,191
13.919

48.10 
11.16

105,380 |0.00 
11.756 10.16

301,15$ 173,*35
56,50» 30451

3$M6$
io7>8S

174,671 7*. 10
45.665 41.3»

6549419.74 1*5.714 84.33 
19,700 18.84 49.680 71.7$

$751 
53 «9

96.11 108.64 
7159 7013 7i.*7 69.76 
67.41 74-71 n$.7' 61.34! 
71.84 54 39 73 *5 "3-79

64.14 63.09

loo Mutual 
untile........

110,116 iio.iio $4-59
.1 68,304 19,9*" 43 89
110,000 70,00061.61
«75,151 11.3,01504 17,5736.67' 38,85751.71
503.575 161,370,51.90 151,07130.00 411,441 81.90

57-68 
66.11 
53 57

110,304 111.313 
71.789 47,461

'05,511 $6,519

375,159 I95etl<- $1.03

76.47
Iv tor la Mi’ll

61.03 71-34 

69.50 69.06 1,111,917 615,010

61.08 56.71 i8-,f>3b 131,818
58.48 60.57 144.113 '$7 7i-v
61.95 »? $o I7',777 136,»l•
..........!........... 11................. i...........
6*.io 67.65 341.317 313,641

:cro

Ills 71.61 65.87 1436.41» 686,071 47.7655-7'
It let.

89.48 66.I3 
43-441 9061 
55.13 78.60

>0110........ 54.71 80.9$
of I,ondou 04.72 .... 
lercial U’n 80.8V 79.
I re Ltsbt) 73.69 acfi.jt 
ian. .

ion
«9 46 77.13 
6109 57.05 
61.25 6°. 82

4a 66.80 66.50

183498 81,31,7 44 85 44.989 14 $1 117,196 69.37
150,158 90,49460.17......................... 1
101,748 101.743 50.67..........................

349.613 251,116 71.85..........................

315,036 175.038 $1 8t 9441519.04
1794S7 164,075 58.76 81,779,9.64
33.,,999 188,66056.58 94,1 V 18-43

361.707 >53^7' 69.97 101,359 18. jo
107,3"7 97.345 1696..........................

57.13044 91.............. ........

lore... 71.01
109.44
79-3°

91.61

71.87
6465
66.79

$6 {8.91 78.95’ 74-8o
• 51 12 81.43 56.54| 60 38

thirc...... 61.53 73 1» 61.53 78.43
o .l A* Lon
loh*.......... 66.57 81.48 62.04 68.09 66.57 68.05 343,981 136,719

.A- Lane .. 53.46 4869 63.11 89.8, 44.41 51.5-. 109,013 140,787
on Assurer 51.13 66.68 66.36 88.60 51.59 75.58
timer.......  56.56 1,0.28 79.22; 81.83 60.91 71.13 198.857
mal of Ire'il 60.81, 79.15 61.16 47.05 58.48 60.57 144,114

55 '3 7*-«3 64.54 84.51 70 93 5* 4* 114.111 MS,$77
Brit. A Mu 64.16 87.3, 5-. 11 60 08 54.37 69.it 431.114 331,811
chl'nion.. 67.6. 76.95 88.31 il.lo 63.69 59.67 170,861 103,628
la of Lon. 56 00 61.99 60.W,1 50.81 43.14 53.54 403,6-2 194,672
.......... 65 81 76.51 71.lot 71.97 61.77 63.4» 583260. 461,018

73-88 74.54 71.61 81,60 61.43 4$.7' 170,765 117.157
..................  I6-»6 63 7» 74.17! 70.80 64.11 81.84 175,8*1 157,812

1 .......... 49 91 73 '3 60.141 57.66 59.68 45.74
*>l Fit». .. 116.18 91.88 7J.54| 94 o, 1 ........ 1...........

*3 3r 77-41 67.75! 69 31 59-$o 63 5‘ $.113.344

60.14 73-9' 300,025 115,641
50 91 S» ».'
61.3* 73.11

... JJ 169,453 81.89 
146,8.54 88.40 
180,710 84 81

355.430 9817

trial. 135.373
307.13»

•51,171
io5,'95I

68.81 
115.10 
119 71
6I.64 

•09 44 
64.87 
77-*7 
75 '8 
73.00 
7904 
68.60 
78.39 
79 9»

170,811
122.578
157.719

*3'.7'3 117.401 
118.605 '37.575 >1 93
150,158 90,49160.17
158,151. 136,1,451.78
449,000 2*9,195,1.4.41
282,171 160,481 56.No
$07-3.13 162.973 5‘.8o
613.I38 363,0?) 5910
181876 *6,715476*
177.679 ll.S,*95 70. *6
195,076 166,723 56.50

66,674 30.49

67,1Y 15-99

*4,73' 30.02

163.130 16.61 
4*.433 26.63 
45.433 *5-57 
78,967 26.76

*>4.149 93-41

7*. 77
8Ü8Î

tj.ii

105424!

>45.10
(1

526,307•h Voion.
tyll

148,018 196,168 MS,

:ils 79.11 5,651,191 3,181,5" 58.064,131,741
larleea.

uimo.;.::: &£ S:».S:ïï|.3:S.5:S ti:g ..,6.7:w*

3$ 73 7*05 49.14 81-80 41.61 77.3, $1,119
53-$' 70-57 7I.J1 70 00 51.39 38.20 i;8,ju;

6,67718965.1870.8486.50 114,345

79 81 77.38 68.09' 90.28 61.14 60.18

75“ 77-7' 65.50 77.13 73.00 117,584
63.59 65.13 69.89 58.ji 5$.6, 19”,$63

64-4'j! 1404,85*

101,555 60.451| I7$.643 106,45560.60

........  35,«*|
107.641| 54,260
79 77 I 161,9,0 

96.679 84.55 "I>0,000 $1,500 ii 91 34,50018.75

50,-85 67.59 u 74,000 45,00060.81 20400 17.01

115,591 58 44 109.165
M',o88| 48.94 306,660

7I3,96*| 7* 05 1437,906

41,861 13.83 

16,141 46.12

148,316 84 43

61.775,863 16 65
3» Out I 70.0 4
94,985 8.1V

11,104retient. 55,034
MI.131

f-.r.l
. of North
iei......... 61.17 86,000 71.66

65,000 87.83

"3.078 101.$7 
145.831 80.16

•f
»k lyn.........
* of Hart 75.131

1•I 79 46 
•I 73 7>

77,91117l.t6 3$,i6;
164,665 53.76 80,967

$84,579 $6.31 .............

32.ll 
it. 40

7J.n| 61.7171.68 69.78 68.84

iwtattoe.
an Officri 74.17
Oflicre... 63.3,1 
in Office* 71.68

1.............. 66.1i| 75.39

7> 6> 65.87 69.50 69.06 1,111,927 6154I055.7I 1,436,400 686,071 47.76
,1'V 69'3* 59-$o 63.50 3,113,144 4,132.741 79-'2 S^51,'9> 3 181,5" 58 06
M *4 73-*' 01.71 *4 4i 1404,*$8| 713,96171.0$ 1,037406 584,573 56.32

*4.4' 7,350.119! ',471,713 74 44 8,111.498 4.5*1,161 jfr.oi

GENERAL RECAP1TVLATION FOR THIRTEEN YEARS.

71.31
77-41
69.78

68.72 69.31 61.31

Ytm Premiums. Per ct.Looks.

Putmrss of 1687.. 5,144,501 $3481444
1888.. 5437.163 3.011,435

5.5*7.690 1,796,048
1890.. 5,136,071
1891..
1*91..

PremiumsYetrs. Losses. Per ct.

6J.66 Business of 1894 . $6,711,369
55-57 1895.. 6,943.381
50.04 1896.. 7475,850

3.399,368 58.18 1897.. 7,157 661
6,17*044 3951,6" 64.04 189*.,| -413,811

, 6,511,317 4470,13* 66.12 , 1899..I 4125,49*
1893. 6.783013 5.113.905 75. to Totals for 13 years. I ,

From MaVi^m tmed transacting business ill Canada. (1) For 74-trending 30th Nov.
From Mi, 15 to Dec. JI. a Appro.lm.te. * , 1I99 figure, estimated b, us. * ’

$4,611,019 6*.71
4*11,764 69.31
4.138,506 6I.3I
4,609.997 64.41
5.395,89* 7».67
4,S$l,i6l ; 56.02
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TH* SITUATION IM SOUTH AFRICA. discreet Colonial Dutchman will run the risk of open 
I y avowing a change of worship.

In the course of a slow railway journey up here 
from l"a|ie Town I had frequent opp.i-tunity of as 
certaining the feeling of the Ca|ie Dutch. I do not 
hesitate to say that any combined or concentrated 
movement of the Dutch of ("ape Colony against llrit 
ish power is improbable, if not impossible. The Bond 
is the only organisation that could produce such a 
movement ; but, except in their allegiance to Mr. 
Kruger, the Bond leaders are not united. Their conn 
sels arc known to the Governor, and though a hun
dred determined Boers might easily, by raising the 
standard of revolt at 1’aarl, Stellenbosch, or some 
"ther township close to Cape Town, cause a diversion 
and a political panic, the movement would have no 
military importance, and little effect upon the out 
come of the campaign. The truth is that our present 
parlous condition is clue to military blunders, and 
those military blunders are due to |io1itica1 exigen 
cies. •

(Some Refreshing Reading.)
I he 1 isition .4 Great Britain in South Africa to

day has been likened to her position in India in 1R57. 
I lie comparison is, no doubt, the most appropriate 
that the history <4 the Empire provides; hut the conili 
lions that prevail hardly warrant the pessimistic simile, 
cw justify the despondency which undoubtedly pre 
vails. The special correspondent c4 the London 

l inancial News,*" writing from De Aar, under date 
•4 .14th ult., says:—“The fact that the colonists 
the most des|Hindent and most given to speaking of 
"another "57" is interesting and instructive, hut 

cwiciutivr

arc

not
It is true that the last fortnight, which 

everyone exjieeted would bring with it the simultané 
«us advance of the victorious British forces, has. in 
stead, resulted in a simultaneous series of reverses. It 
is not so much the |xihtical conditions of the ("atie as 
the military incidents of the present campaign that 
have turned the tin sights ,.f the loyal colonists to the 
dark days of Indian Mutiny. Two months have pass 
ed since President Kruger, with that extraordinary 
|H»htical wisdom and foresight which hr has always 
shown, hut which we English have been too proud to 
acknowledge, suddenly declared war, and launched his 
well equipped and continental!)’trained commandos 

the defenceless frontiers of Natal and ("ape Col 
onv. It is two months since I-aysmith, Kimberley, 
and Mafrking were rut off and besieged, and to-day 
(( hristmas Eve) they are still unrelieved. The simil
arity of their position to that of Cawnpore, Lucknow, 
ami Delhi is so apjKirent that it appeals to everyone. 
For days past Colonel Kekrwich and Sir George 
\\ bite have I wen listening to the booming of the 
non of the forces that will bring them relief; but, like 
Havelock at Lucknow, they have strained their 
and held their breath in vain for the welcome sound 
of the British bugle which will prove that relief is not 
only coming hut has actually arrived. Add to these farts 
the recollection that General White was in the Indian 
Mutiny, that laird Roberts fought his way with the 
relieving and avenging forces to Delhi and to Luck

It is of no use repeating the early mistakes and in 
cillents of the war; the delay in sending out troops, 
the hampering of the hands of the Government by a 
fractious Opposition, the occupation of Dundee and 
Glencoe, and the use of the Cape Government rail 
ways for the conveyance of war supplies to the Re
publics. When all is over the responsibility will be 
apportioned, and it is hoped that the punishment will 
be duly meted out. The pity of it all is that with 
these blunders military science was not allowed full 
play when hostilities actually commenced—that our 
Generals were hampered by the necessity of relieving 
Kimberley, instead of being allowed to at once effect 
a strong movement upon Bloemfontein. In the hope 
of speedily removing from jeopardy the diamonds of 
De Beers, Lord Methuen adopted the tactics <4 the 
Dervishes, and attempted by sheer animal courage to 
relieve the city in eight days. In order that the Natal 
farmer might quickly get hack to his plough, and that 
General White might the sooner be relieved from idle
ness, ( icneral Bullcr threw his men on the Boer rifles 
in the fond hope of carrying a strongly entrenched 
position with the bayonet. Our Generals—and not 
our Generals only, but all of us practically, home-horn 
and colonist, regular and irregular—have made the 
mistake of not only underestimating the strength of 
the enemy hut of underestimating his intelligence. 
The I nlanders of the Transvaal have always been 
fond of talking of the "ignorant Boer:" hut they have 
chosen to f«cget that, notwithstanding his home spun 
suit and his vcldschocn. he has sprung from the most 
intelligent tyjie of the European race, and that all his 
life he has been fighting against fearful odds, and only 
survived owing to his ability to combine intelligence 
with courage.

F.rfericntia docet! Our Generals have learned their 
first lesson. Thev now 
i”g half civilized savages on the frontiers of India, or 
fanatical Dervishes in the deserts of the Soudan. The

across

can

ears

now. and the simile is completed.
Here, however, it also ends. South Africa is not 

India, and if there be more Dutch than British in 
South Africa the preponderance is not great. Again, 
1 venture to doubt w hether the "disaffection among the 
Dutch is so great as the street corner jiolitirians in 
('ape Town or the jingo journalists of Dindon nuke 
out. Vnihnihtedly the situation is serious, 
svnqiathy which the Dutchman of the colony has with 
the Boer of the Free State is certain to be fanned bv 
the victories of the Burgher forces; but those victories 
must be something greater than attacks repulsed— 
must, indeed, be something more important than the 
fall of Kimberley and Mafrking— before that svmpathv 
will take the form of open rebellion. Potnpey declared 
that evervonr worshipped the rising sun; but the ravs 
of the Transvaal power must permeate farther south 
than the ("frange River liefore the sl<Av thinking and

The

know that they are not fight-

1

f

1
I

’ 1
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initial mistakes, which seem to mark the opening of 
al! Hritish campaigns, I think, are over; and for that agent's shop for a paper or a tobacconist's for a cigar, 
reason I venture to believe the position is nothing 
like so critical as it appears. The despondency of the 
colonist is passing away ; the inexperience of the (leu
rrais is disappearing, and the end is not so far off as it 
looks. Tommy Atkins has not yet lost confidence in 
his (leneral or his company officer; and as the latter 
r< cognises the tactics that are required, and discards 
the methods of text lx oks and the advice of those sel
fish individuals who, front the security of the stoop of 
the hotel at Cape Town, urge him to push desperately 
on to Johannesburg, so that the I'itlander may

is so constituted that he can saunter into a new s

and in the course of a brief conversation introduce
himself and the company he represents, and leave at 
the end of a quarter of an hour with a proposal for 
£500 in his pocket. This kind of thing is of the nature 
of a special gift, and few can hope to attain to such al
titudes in their avocation. By far the larger number 
of agents must perforce content themselves with the 
second and really more valuable class of introduction; 
and here fortunately, by the exercise of a little ingen
uity, anybody, whatever may be their special pati- 
tuiles, can shine conspicuously. The process is simple 
enough, and has been employed for years by the most 
successful agents. It consists in making the first life 
taken the stepping stones to the acquirement of others. 
The proposal for, we need scarcely state, has, as one 
of its requirements, the names and addresses of two 
intimate friends. The agent who looks ahead, how
ever, is not content with these; he asks for one or two 
more names, and even goes so far as to 
s<>li«.it the favour of a few lines of introduction to each 
of those given him. Armed with these introductions, 
the former barren appearance of the field of opera
tions is transformed. Instead of wandering aimless
ly about, looking for business where it cannot be 
found, he has definite objects in view, and it is his 
own fault if he dites not employ them to the best ad
vantage. The process once entered on can be pursued 
<1./ infinitum, and it has this great advantage—that each 
life secured widens the vista of operations, instead of, 
as was the case when working among relatives and 
friends, gradually exhausting the source of supply. 
The first life may, therefore, be conqtared to the pa
rent stem of a genealogical tree from whence spring 
over spreading branches with their off shoots in all 
directions. Working on this plan, an agent can scarce
ly fad to achieve a gradual but lasting success, and 
save himself from that "flash-in-the-pan" career which 
falls to the lot of so many men who enter the business 
with a light heart, and leave it soured with disapixiint- 
tuent after a few short months of aimless, if not ex
actly profitless, work.—“Commercial World.”

save
his property and the sooner recommence business, 
then will things begin to shapen out, and the enemy 
be gradually driven from British soil.

LIFE AGENTS AND PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS.

Hie early work of a newly appointed life agent is, 
as a general rule, encouraging to himself and satisfac 
tory to the office employing him. It is at this period 
that he operates among his relatives and his imme
diate circle of friends with at least some measure of

:

succès» the Wendly desire to give a man engaged in 
a fresh business a lift, telling far more to the agent's 
advantage than the more or less untrained eloquence 
lie brings to bear on the necessity of Life Assurance 
to the well-being of mankind in general and the indivi
dual being approached in particular. Relatives, how 
ever, be they ever so numerous, as well as a circle of 
friends of even more than average wideness, must in 
time become exhausted; and the novitiate in life as 
surance work, as he surveys the barrenness of the 
ground, is apt to conclude that, unless something in 
the shape of a miracle occurs, his career as an agent 
is ended. In many instances this conclusion is only 
too correct. The man feels helpless in face of his dif 
ficulties, and, instead of endeavouring—with J. M. 
Barrie’s latest hero, “Sentimental Tommy'*—"to find 
a way, throws up his task in depair.

The course we have here traced out is front start to 
finish <>f the shortest nature,But short as it is, it 

I ,m,st during its currency have afforded the agent sonic 
inkling as to the value of personal introductions in the 
effective working of an agency, while in all probability 
i' fias fully convinced him that, failing these,
L unattainable. And in this conclusion the

BRITISH JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

I unsiderable attention has been paid of late to the 
record of the numerous joint stock companies that 
have been organized in Great Britain in the last five 
years. A few years ago the plethora of money seek
ing investments in England was so great as to develop 
a positive mania for new joint stock enterprises. Many 
of these were of the wild cat variety, schemes as fan 
taslic as any floated during the days of the South Sea 
bubble. ( Uhcrs were honest enough in intention, be
ing the conversion of private business enterprises into 
joint stock companies. We have before us the re
port of the Inspector who has charge of the liquida
tion of companies. He gives the following statement 
lor 1807 and iA)R:—

Faking both years together, we find q.RRj new corn-

success
average

man is doubtless not far from the truth. It, therefore, 
behoves the agent who docs not want to suddenly 
come to the end of his resources to very early in his 
career find the best way to secure largest possible mini 
her of introductions to likely assurants.

Iliere are two classes of introductions self intro
ductions ami those generally more recognized where 
the agent is. either personally or—what amounts to 
the same thing—by means of a letter, commended 
bom one friend to another. The first class must 
hv any means he despised. By it in the past many 
pleasant relations have grown up and much valuable 
business secured. It is not everybody, however, who

not
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to have been $«,363,941. which sum has been trans 
(erred from the ordinary revenues of Canada towards 
meeting expenditures of a capital nature. The sev
eral amounts expended on Railways and Canals, for 
other Public Works and purposes, chargeable to cap 
ital Account, in 1899 and preceding three years are 
detailed below:—

panics organized, of which 3,327 went promptly into 
liquidation, and 1,504 were struck off the Register be
fore their organisation was complete. The capital in 
solved in these wholesale liquidations in 1897 was 
82O7.738.ux>, and in 1898 $333,501,1x10. The total
capital of companies liquidated from 189410 1898 was 
$1,215X150,000. It is estimated that the total loss re 
suiting from these liquidations in past five years was 
$558,900,000. The Inspector classifies the causes of 
the numerous failures of joint stock companies under 
four heads, which may lie thus summarized, reckless 
organization without adequate knowledge of the busi
ness proposed to be established or bought ; the accept
ance of illegal pecuniary benefits by the promoters ; 
the using of incompetent directors as tools hy a wily 
promoter, and the irregularities of directors. One 
class of company that has an especially disastrous re
cord is that formed to purchase patent rights. This 
class of company usually puts out a most glowing 
prospectus, it promises fabulous dividends, and the list 
of a large number of these now before us shows them 
to be an especially risky form of investment. A large 
proportion of the companies that came to grief in the 
last five years were those with small capital, that were 
organized to take over a trailing business. Many 
such businesses were prosperous, but, when capital 
was raised to five times that already engaged in the 
business to be taken over, of which a large share 
went to a promoter, and to buy out a proprietor at 1rs 
own price, the new company naturally soon went in 
to liquidation. The enormous aggregate losses, as 
above stated, amounting to $558,1)00,000, arc indivi
dual losses, the capital has not been destroyed, as it is 
by fire or w ar, but has been transferred to other lands, 
redistributed as it were. That, in five years, joint 
stiH-ks companies in England with a total capital of 
$1,215,650,000 sin mid have gone into liquidation 
quietly without causing any stir in the money market 
affords a marvellous exhibit of the monetary resources 
of the old country.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CAPITAL DEPARTMENT, 1899.
The statistics we gave in a recent issue related ex

clusive!) to those that are classified under the heading 
"Consolidated Fund." which comprises the ordinary 
public revenue of the country, and those expenditures 
required for meeting the interest and charges on the 
public debt, and the maintainance of the departmental 
services. The outlays on Consolidated Fund Account 
are unit partialb under the control of the t iovernmrnt 
of the day. If they exceed the revenue for same year, 
there is a "deficit if they fall below it there is a "sur 
plus." and the balance cither way is transferred to the 
capital or debt account. Titus, we find in the Public 
Accounts "Deficits" ranged under the schedule of 
“Items which increase the Debt," and, under “Items 
which decrease the Debt," we find "surpluses." S:ncc 
1868 .here have been l J years with each a deficit. ,v; 
gregating $23.069.589. and 20 years each having a 
surplus, the total being $46.433.530 The gr ss ex
cess of surpluses since 1868 over deficits is thus shown

1897. 18%.
$ $ $ $

... .1,859,877 3,207,249 2,348,636 2,248,778

... 8.>18 692 .14,064 63,669
267,026 ............... •••••••• •
151,212 127.504 91,411 82,184

252,755 190.569 260,195
198,936 129,237 114,825
165,082 ...............

17,541 ................
1,853 1,212 3,284

387,810 173,740 746,%4 1,000,000

1898.I «99.
Slavics 

Csasli....
C. P. K...
Allowed to Piov....
I'om. I-indi............
Govt. Ktilwi)*..., 1,081,929 

325,236 
59.367 
22.000

Public Worlti
Ottawa Bldg!..........
P.E.I. Hallway,... 
North W.Terra.... 
M'litia.......................

■ 542

6,201,616 4,142.231 3,623,160 3,781,311 

619,171 ........................................

Total!
. acta over
Preceding year.,.. 2,069,284

The several items which, in the aggregate, consti
tute the gross liabilities of the Dominion, stood as fol 
lows in 1899 and three preceding years:—

1898. 1896.1897.1899.
$$$$

Debt pble in

Debt pble Can. 
I torn Notes .. 
Prov. 11 
Saving* lilts... 
Miscelltnou*.. 
Temp'y. l.osnl 
Trust bunds.. 
Prov, Accti*..

Totals............
Totals Assets

227,958,836 227,968,836 218,225,603 218,225,60.1 
8,812 860 8,992,958 9,188,638 9,708,835

24,236,466 22,178,193 22,318,096 20,372,215 
39,429 39,429 39,438 39,475

50,241,716 60,111,118 48.934,975 46,799,318 
2,616,289 2,241,944 2.140,403 . 1,903,651
3,893.333 ................... 4.866,866 1,946,666

10.690,677 10,446,967 10,409,788 10,314,883
16,'.72,686 16,406,434 16,406,720 16,406,986

.. 345,160,9 >2 338,175,984 332,530,131 325,717,536 
78,887,455 74,419.685 70,991,534 67,220,103

Net Debt.... 266,273,447 263,956,399 261,838,597 258,497,433 
1 ncrcise over 
Picceding Yeir

The net debt in each of the four years before 1896 
stood thus:—

y 2,317,018 2.417,802 3,041,161 6,422,506

1692.
$

Net Debt........ 263,074,927 246,183,029 241,681,039 241,131,431
lncreaie over
preceding year 6,8*31X198 4,601,990

The above statistics show the several annual 
amounts by which the net debt has been increased 
since 1891, the total of which aggregates an increase 
of $28,464,417. During the same term of 8 years. 
1892 to 1899, the expenditure on Canals alone amount 
eil to $20.726,833, on Railways $3,980,808, on Public 
Works $1,603,889, on the Militia $2.307,515, those 
four items amount to $28,619,045, which exceeds the 
total net increase of the Debt in those 8 years by 
$154,628. The canal expenditure since 1891 is re 
sponsible for 72.8 per cent, of the increase in the net 
debt in that period. There is, therefore, no mystery 
as to the main purpose for which the debt has been 
increased. Since 1891 'he rate of interest on the net 
debt has declined from 2.93 per cent to 2.68 per 
cent., which, practically, effects a reduction of the 
debt in the same proportion. The increase of the 
Dominion debt in recent years mav be v'cwed with 
complacency in view of the exncnditnres bv which it 
was caused, having placed our unrivalled waterway in 
a condition to facilitate the necessities of transportation 
now that so enormous a volume of produce is.seeking 
an outlet to the sea along the Canadian route.

ISM.1694.1895. 6»»

519,605 3,322,404
/ >

■
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THE CLEARING HOUSE AND THE VILLE MARIS 
RANK.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

Mr. William McCabe, Managing Director of the 
North American Life, informed our representative, 
when he had the pleasure of calling upon him a few 
days ago, that his company wrote a large volume of 
business last month, exceeding the months of January 
and February, 1899, put together. Mr. L. Goldman, 
secretary, was looking as spruce as ever, and the Med
ical Director is still "Solid as the Continent."

In view of Mr. Monk's statement in his address’on 
behalf of the creditors of the Ville Marie Hank in 
their interview with the government, that the Mont
real Clearing House, for some years declined to 
handle the cheques of that institution above a certain 
amount, Mr. Arthur Weir, Manager of the Clearing 
House was asked'for some particulars on the subject 
by our reporter. Mr. Weir said that Mr. Monk must 
have been laboring under a misapprehension on the 
question. No such rule exists, and the methods of 
the Clearing House did not render such a course neccs-

THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The National Life Insurance Company, Toronto, 
has written over $600.000 during their four months 
in the field. The Company has a very neat suite of 
offices in the Temple Building, Toronto.

sary, even were a bank known to be hopelessly in
volved. The only cheques of a bank of which the 
Clearing House takes cognizance are the settlement 
cheques, by which the balances of each day are ad
justed, and, as the banks that owe the Clearing House, 
each morning have to pay their debt in legal tenders 
before a single creditor hank can draw its money, 
there is no need to discriminate against any hank in 
the matter.

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company is 
enlarging its building at Waterloo. When completed, 
it will be a large and handsome structure. The Com
pany has made application to Parliament for pcrinls- 
sion to change its title to The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of ranada. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a copy 
of the Insurance Laws of the State <yf Illinois from 
Mr. Jas. R. II. Vandcave, superintendent.

The Catalogue of the Library of the Insurance 
Library Association of Boston has been prepared, and 
published by Mr. Henry E. Hess. It bears the marks 
of very careful compilation, and copies can be obtain
ed by applying to Mr. Hess, at 32 Nassau street, New 
York. This catalogue will prove serviceable to all 
collectors of insurance works.

THE PROVIDENT BA VINOS- LIFE.

The Provident Savings' Life Assurance Society has 
issued its annual statement for 1899, from which it ap
pears that it issued new policies for forty-seven mil
lions of dollars, an increase of seventeen millions over 
1898. h also announces that it paid policy-holders 
over one and a half millions of dollars during the vear, 
and that it has no death-claims due and unpaid.

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

I he Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New
ark has just issued a general statement of the busi- 
n< ss of the year i8«j9, which is of a most satisfactory 
character, anil reflects credit upon the officials of the 
l ompany. The total assets at the end of the

AS OTHERS SEE US.
An Australian's Impressions of Canada.

A new Australasian journal, “The Review,"’ publish
es an interview with Mr. Gelling, secretary of the Mu 
tual Life Association of Australasia who has recently 
returned to Sydney, N. S. W. After recording his 
impressions of Great Britain, in the course of which 
he complains, as the majority of colonists occasion
ally and very rightly do, of the surprising lack of 
geographical knowledge, possessed by ordinary Fng- 
liihmen, Mr. Gelling thus expresses his disappoint
ment upon finding that Canada “looms” so much larg- 
ci in the British eye than Australia does. He says to 
his interviewer:—

year
amount to $50,762,097.55, showing an increase over 
the previous year of $7,487,190.19. The Income in 
t**) amounted to $28,798,714.45, being an increase 
over the previous year of $3,660,756.53, while the 
amount of new insurance written and paid for 
a* follows:—

was

Minimum amount.......................
Being increasing assurances.

Maximum amount......................
W bile in the Ordinary Department the

amount was........................................
Number of Policies in force, December

3's‘. 1899...........................................
W bile the amount paid to Policy-holders 

in claims, dividends and Surrender 
\ aines during the year amounted

$156,231,688

$•*53.396,620

"It is rather disappointing, however, to find that 
Australia looms so much smaller in the public eye 
than Canada does. This may be owing to the fact that 
Canada is so much nearer England, and that the Cana 
chan colonies are welded together as a Dominion, 
whereas Australia is looked upon as a collection of 
small states made up of various opposing elements, 
and having no cohesion or uniformity of public pol
icy.”

60,043,101

4.980,704

to 9,698422.55
I lie foregoing figures speak for themselves. Lieu

tenant 1 olonel Tilton, the Chief Agent for Canada is 
to he congratulated ujxm the above showing.

“But that is an objection that must speedily be re 
moved under the coming Commonwealth.’’ 

"Certainly, and whatever may lie the local effect of
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Federation there can be no question that Australia’s "Is Canada doing anything to encourage immigra-

wEîsErï f; F”rs &£& sv~
i>im Eà2\ti™sswj

Ers » a» æ sfi F:'2FFEBESEE
nie never seemed to realise the size of the Continent ... .
of Australia, and were apparently quite oblivious to Gasoline Lamp Fire.—Underwriters will be m 
the fact that it embraces everv kind of climate from (crested in the following quotation from an adjuster s 
tropical heat to eternal snows.” letter in reference to the burning of the store ot Uai

It is. however, in describing hi, return journey «hat ^ow-U^r^.^SOj^S J^ommerce ^ttcet.^. an 
Mr. Gelling has something interesting to say about • |goo and resu1ted in the almost total dc
the Dominion of ( anada. Hi* impressions of .an- 'micti(-,n of ,he store and contents:

ill make its people more proud than ever of ' ..Concerl,j„g origin will say that, being a very dark 
their progressive and busy city, and his opinion of the mornjngi one of the clerks was instructed to light 
Canadian l'acific Railway and the "huge mistake" in gasoline (suspended) lamp in rear of store. near 
connection therewith will be interesting to its present five. While in the act of doing so it exploded^ 1U

rskkb.. .,1 .he ,r< »... le. P” '’reGr^rr, r mimber.
us note what this observant Australian thinks of our ^ ^ immr<liatcly exploded, enveloping the en-
country:— ,;re building in flame. It was purely accidental, as

"1 visited several of the Canadian cities," he said, testimony of customers in store at time showed, 
"including Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg and The lamp in question was one that is found on all 
Vancouver. 1 was much impressed with the fact that | bsls ,,f approved lamps, 
the whole country appears to be dominated by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which owns, be
sides the great Trunk railway, many of the telegraph
wr^ol'lnlv'rilmlletonhe^Cron House of I w.a.-out ==^>1 »ZZÏZ 

Commons that the *C. P. RV as it is familiarly called toro-to letter
obtained (rum the Government in money, land and TORONTO LBTTB
railway concessions the equivalent of 20 millions ster- n,e chief of the Toronto l ire Brigade has to Meet a 
ling a< a grant towards the construction of the trails Charge.—Is our Insurance Institute Bearing
continental railway, and, in return (or this magnificent Fruit?—A New Business Alliance.—The Fire
generosity, the Dominion Government has practical!) I Insurance Outlook in loronto for 1900. 
no voice in the management of the Company s affairs. Editor —Our recently elected Chief of Fire Bri-
There is certainly an arrangement by which the Gov- j,, connection with whose appointment under
ernment may lower the freight rates if the l ompany s • Shaw s rvgime So much time was taken up by
dividends exceed to per cent Ih„Citv Council of last year, is now finding out that

"Were you able to ascertain whether the Company, sxvvct!i 0( office have some allow A charge has
having so much power, was tyrannical or otherwise formaHy 11iai|v, and laid before the new Council
in the use of it? 1 „ u,,,,.. n. the effect that Mr. Thompson did, whilst deputy

"Well. I an, bound to say that, seeing what a huge » 1 ( by.Uws and the interests of the
monopoly the C. P R. is. the Company has acquired part ,he Municipal Elec
an excellent reputation throughout the country Vt „• )8( whcn Mr |„|m Shaw secured the May
withstanding this. I think that, looking at the matter ■ (ha{ year The mfrits of the case are for
from an Australian standpoint, the Dominion Govern- Council to judge It does seem peculiar, however,
ment has made a huge mistake in allowing these cast ha* „a< not pressed earlier, and during
interests to pass out of State control, and the result yeaj, whe{; the calu|idaturc of Mr Thompson for
»,ll be that the Dominion will have an extremely - it'jon of chirf was before the Council. Who
hcult problem to solve in the future. , , z rt tinl aftrr due critical consideration, as

••How do «be Canadian c.ies compare with Sydney was made at the time, a, «0 the eligi-
a""w’n,Vancouver impresse,, me „ being the most bility of the applicant, Mr. ^^^"nSt^: 
prosperous-looking ritv in Canada But 1 felt there -d m 1*00 as Micccssor to Cl e G« am. «,« rs
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in a

Z" Khcr pusu,on in i,s e'»ploy. Alter “uf ,1'tVvU 1Z, e ?n°prrU" °f ,he‘,r i,KO,nv llaAccn
the gentleman in question proves himself to be an 1 ii,, , • 1 lc Llt> 1 oronto. It js not likely that
hcent Chief of our lire Brigade, aTlhmkliewi !„ “ 7 ,Upamcs .havc '“duced many hitherto n 
and doe, Ins duty there, with a single eye to givnu' us ! ,heKfore- we may safely
first class, up-to-date service from the Fire Hriiradc 1 a, * a t^cir premium revenue just repream sure the Mayor and Council of ,££ X ’,, cu ComiZes prt‘m'Um ,oss «V tne A'soc a -
generous enough to let by-gones be byZ, es ni, „ l, , m' ",US a certai" proportion taken from 
nnss the case, with a camion, gentle,«en luT *ndt°ÿer """.tariff companies. 1 am rémi h

I really believe the Insurance Institute established but "there a'r'Zx !ay‘"e' ,hat !'ll"K "ill not eat dog," 
•ast jear is bearing fruit already. A spirit of emiuirv ami txeeptK)iis in hre insurance practice

FF -«-sstîsïï SîrSSSsttfjncis
« ...... ”

s4 " tusual, waiting their turn with the soap to he m-Z 
."Zr i'"-iUnrred hy carelessness ‘Thi

ig^^iSssttesssaimiKd the upper portion of this building say that
tv"-" ::

eBïS^^eee - coup,eof~ r

There!0' ^ ** W'"man."- eauled'by',£12 Briljsh rcn,l‘rs is being

nÆTdïiS: tz roRrr ^ - - s an

Par».' for Toronto and vicinity ÂT w s"ran^e C»ni- as above a| a year 7?nchcs of in,|"stry speak of ,8,,,

BEHPSfESB
îsrBF^2 «Kiefer

I

more and 
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LONDON LETTER.

18th January, 1900.
finance.

Opmion amongst members of the London Stock
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■y or irregularly, f(>r a twelve mAith
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ether manufacturing cities, of similar size,have*1*^, 
gun to put out feelers in the same direction, an there 

alderinanic proposition emanating 
UrownhtU for an insurance combination amongst . 
the municipalities of the Midlands.

14*

s^rzssssssirt-Xt
mentioned that every month except March last ) car
showed an increase over the parallel month of the . Hopwuod, who was arrested some little time 
preceding >car in exports. In imports, a minorit) of K.n uir^lllgham> after endeavoring to persuade
months showed decreases, February, March, Ap . [)r UairR. deposit $51») m return for an appoint
June and December. ment as medical adviser to the hypothetical An^o-

* * . .1 American Assurance Company, has been several times
Amongst the industrial stocks that have been on‘he A { >^ ^ s(j ndiari„, but is again on remand. At

rise lately are the various descriptions of Bovrils. \\ bearing he handed in fifteen closely written
orders have stimulated production considerabl w h .Ik U. ^ ^ dc(cnce Thc Angh>Amencan
a consentient refiection in market quotations, Bovril. to have been a particularly complete sort of
1 .united, has just inaugurated a finance department. ^ >wm||U,; „ was even known at its official address,
which we shall hear more in the future. Its fir.1. \ icturia Hotel. Northumberland Avenue, London.
is to issue a new company to work a spec a'l1) f ||,I|1W,K„1 wa> known there, however, as a gentleman
lor infants and invalids, called \ trol. 1 ht capful I vightv five dollars in debt for hotel expenses, 
will be $175.000. The Bovnl directors possess an • • •

... of patents for f.*xls, but they arc little known. ( .()|nn;a| Mutual Life Assurance Company has
\ irol flotation probably heralds a new guu a Ww, not to charge extra premium where any of its

the direction of utilizing these patents. n)embm vo|untrer for service at the Cape, and such
* * * , , „ 1 1 of its direct employees who volunteer or are called out

Many of the members of the Stock F.xchangc < I w.. j ,|lv reserves will have their situations kept open 
their clerks having volunteered for the war the com | ,hcm 
mit tee of the House" has announced that this stars
subscription will not he charged to them during Hu Mlu.h o( this generous treatment no doubt results
absence, nor will entrance fees be charged upon those ^ ,)avi a|, ,,M warrior like the lion. Sir Andrew
clerks who replace those who have gone to the from (.)arkf as chairman He has been through the New
l apel Court has come out well over this campaign Z(.ala|v, West African and Ashanti campaigns rctir-
li has given men. goods and money having. p« I - a, lieutenant general and with a host of decora- 
liaps created a record in the last cuss by • I tjons ,\| seventy-five he is as active both at bust*
Bert &• Co.'s donation of $i50.000. I nr<« an,i at his favorite recreation of fislting and

companies appears in the supplement to the 1900 im_ Tlu. platr Class Insurance Comnanv of London is 
lion of Whitaker's almanac amongst a wealth on tier 1 fvMenfJv lakjn(j on ,1rw activity, judging hv its ad- 
fiitancial and statistical matter. The days hciorcm vcr)iv|11J The office was established in 1852. and was 
companies act of I**’1-1 are dealt with, am ° < | ,j,e f,rst to insure glass,
the passing of the Act. we have a history of tlu last 
thirty eight vears In 1863-65 there was a real co n 
pane flotation mania, the total nominal rapt a 1issued
!:•«, with tlTover “nmv’crisis’: and that 'pro I R.uht of Ho,.her of a C.,eq«'e as Aoa.nst a 
duced the amended Act of the following year In <>7 C.arnishf.f-A person to whom a depositor ma bank 
there were yyludesale life assurance company failures I g;vt.s a cheque for a valuable consideration, with the 
which induced the life assurance acts Nv jnU.nti(m )>{ transferring to the holder a credit, he-
verr industrial depression last» d until 1 / ■ *n' "'k I c,,nu.s ;n effect the equitable owner of the fund, and is 

'IlnMn thS»«>•<»>'-<< '..titled ,0 .„.M I. as against a creditor of the depo- 
pâmes . " / , • . wt. bave passed thr ugh I sitor, who subsequentlv attaches it before the hank
Blake wav'and Liberator frauds and scores of crises. 1 ,,a>s the cheque. Dill man vs. Carlin. 80 North \\.

is an

aim Hint 
The 
movement in

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Reporter O.V
INSURANCE.

The advocates of municipal insurance have certainly I \< vident Insurance.—The Fidelity and Casualty 
recovered from the melancholy failure of *J*fr J"!* I Comitanv of N. Y. issued an accident insurance policy

now Alderman Baron, of R«hdale. shoul<1. independently of other causes, immediately
,ur* " * • • and wholly disable the assured from every duty per-

But. whereas C.lasgow s municipals authorities only I ,aining |,is occupation.” In an action niton the 
desired to self insure their ow n public buildings Al .jfy whiv|l lllv company defended, it appeared that,
dcrnian Baron wants Rochdale to urn t(or ,rVeral weeks after he had been injured, the as
sûmes i'n'comiK'iition'with the existing insurance com I sitretl was only partially disabled. The trial Judge m 

0 ones Rochdale is a considerable blanket, carpet. I bis charge to the Jury stated that if the injury contm 
woollen and cotton goods centre of Uncashire. and uous|y ,1isa|,1r(| and prevented the assured from per 

pipulation of about 75.000. I (,)rmjng any ami every duty essential to his occupa
Staffordshire 'ami Halifax. Yorkshire. I Bon. in a manner reasonably a. effective as he would

has a

Walsall.
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M3
otherwise have performed it. he was entitled to recov
er. I pon an ap|>eal by the company against the 
diet the Court held that under the terms of such 
icy the trial Judge

| The stock quotations of the Grand Trunk Railway 
C ompany as compared with a week ago are as follows :

A week ago. Today.

ver-
a pol-

......... . c.»,»», jæïXiïzJZZ arsaisrr
53 South W. Reporter 338. | Second Preference

1 bird Preference

wasI
94 94
88 f 88
594 59 i
23iMutual Lifk Insurance.—It has been decided in

EpEEEEEEEEE j iEBHEHE £ BPsued by the Assoctatton. Newton vs. Northern Mu compared with a week ago. The number5 STsha 
tual Relief Association. 44 Atlantic Reporter 690. whlch changed hands during the week was ‘ H

earnings for the week ending 27th inst 
crease of $1.351.56 as follows:—

24J

3,189. The 
show an in-Wiien Two Brokers Employed.—When an own

er openly places his property in the hands of two rival 
brokers for sale, and one makes a sale to a customer 
with whom the other had first but unsuccessfully nc- 
gotiated, the owner is not liable to the latter for a com 
mission. Carper vs. Sweet, 59 Pacific Reporter 45.

Inc. 
$385.00 
412.30 
53278 
219.61 
457 41 

*78530 
129.76

Sunday.....................
Monday..................
Tuesday....................
VVednesday ..............
Thursday.............
Friday.............
Saturday............. ",

* Decrease.

eîî?r?nt° Rlllwav has shown fairlv good improve
ment during the week, and closed at 103 r-2, as against 
01 1 last week. The number of shares which 

Ranged hands was 2.830. The increase in earnings 
the week ending 27th inst. was $3,249.12 as fob

•• • $3,69742 

•• •• 4.624.31 
.. .. 4.526.95 
• • • • 4.308.60 
•• •• 4.43206 

3.208.83 
•• • 4.36771

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES,

Wednesday, p.111., January 31st, 1900.
Stocks have sh somewhat greater life during the 

past week, but business is still far from active. There 
is evidence, however, that the markets, and particular 
lv that in New York, are likely to break away front 
the restraining influence exerted bv the South African 
war; sentiment will not be so easily upset as in the past 
the inclination being to take the unfavorable news 
which has been coming in all too frequently of late 
m a more philosophical manner. Prices have moved 
quite irregularly, but on the whole quotations are 
higher than they have been for

wn

f.r
lows :—

Inc.
$312.37
39375
540.76
42703
526.19
463.43
575 59

Sunday.............
Monday............
Tuesday............
Wednesday .. .
Thursday...........
Friday.................
Saturday .. ..

.............$1,588.01
............. 3,809.64
................3.806.33
................... 3.65503

............ 3.94272

........... 3.83768

...........  4.436.35* * e
The announcement of the dividend on Twin City 

Common to have ha,I the opposite effect to
iat anticipated, as the stock has fallen off slightly in 

value, as compared with a week ago. Sales this af
ternoon were made at 65. The dividend is to be paid 
on the 15th of February, the books being closed from
hmmr" ‘r l6th". The earninR® f»r the third week of 
January show an increase of $6,<>92.05.

* * •
Montreal Gas under pressure to sell broke this at 

lemoon to 187 1-a. The stock should be a very good 
purchase at present figures, as it pays over 5 14 p.c.

* * •

, , some time past. This
forenoon the market opened strong, but sold off to
wards the close of the session, and the case was 
w hat more pronounced at the afternoon Board 

1 he call rates in London and New York are respec
tively 1 l a per cent., an,I 2 12 per cent., while time 
money in New York can be borrowed on good rail 
wat collateral, at 4 per cent.

Motley in Montreal is working distinctly easier, and 
• wo months loans have been made at 5 percent, dur 
nig the past few days. It is very probable that, with 
the turn of the month, the call loan rate will be re
duced to 5 per cent., where it should certainly be in 
view of the conditions abroad.

some-

fanadian Pacific Railway closed in London to-day 
a. 97 12, an advance of 1 5 8 points 
with a week as compared 

ago. Locally sales were made at 95 12 
and each days close sees the market advance in anti-

L”*" “!—«<» <"< mo.

^ ' an<l S,,ow an 'ncrfase of $1.754793 87 in net pro- 
' I C"mpared wi,h » year agu These are remark 

V fiRur”' and sh°w that the amount earned on the 
common stock after payment of fixed charg é 
'* m ,he "vighborhoo,! of 8 1-2 per cent

Royal Electric is fractionally weaker than a week 
ago, as yesterday sales were made at 197, and the ,1c- 
C. me is supposed to be due to some hitch in the nego- 
hâtions between the Company and the Montreal Street 
Kadway Company with regard to the arrangement 
which is believed to be pending, under which the
Railway Company will take power from the Chambly 
works. }

* * *
Richelieu and Dominion Cotton arc both two points 

stronger, the former at no and the latter at 96.
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JThe first 12 feet of the ledge as cross-cut at the 200 

foot level averages about $20, but the rich paystreak 
of 0 feet showing in the 70 foot level has not yet been 
reached.

.... 6 p.c. 
. 1 1-2 p.c. 
. .2 1-2 p.c. 
.. .. 4 p.c. 

too 3-8 p.c. 
• 9 7-8 p c. 
. .9 1-8 p.c.

Call money in Montreal . 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Hank of England rate..
Consols...............................
Demand sterling...............
(jo days' sight sterling..

/* *

The mining correspondent of the * Evening 1 el^> 
gram" of Toronto states that it is rumored with more 
than the ordinary show of truth that Cecil Rhodes and 
Dr. Jameson are interested in at least three properties 
in Northern Ontario, viz.: the l-oley, Sultana and 
Scramble.

The first named is in the Lower Seine district, and 
the other two in the Lake of the \\ oods district. The 
name of Win. Rhodes, a brother of Cecil Rhodes, ap
pears on the directorate of the Sultana.

• • e

MINING MATTERS.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 27th inst., were as follows:
2,3>>4 tons.Le Roi.............

War Eagle .. .. 
Centre Star.. ,. 
Iron Mask., ..

.. .. 1,858-5

.. .. 1.73*5 “

.. .. 220.5 “

6,205.5 tons.Total . • • •
The building of the Republic Reduction Company's 

mill is progressing rapidly. About fifty 
gaged in framing timbers. The foundation is 
pleted, and the timbers will be in readiness for raising 
the structure in about ten days. 1 here are three car
loads of machinery for the mill at Bossburg, and the 

number at Grand Forks. The rest is expected

The dosing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:— men arc en- 

com-Sales.
9.450

13.050

16,700
10.400
17.01x1

A week ago. To-day.
■*>7

1
War Eagle..................... 265
I'aync.............................
Montreal-London .. .. 
Republic 
Virtue..

/
103

29
. lt>4l 

56
* • •

War Eagle has fluctuated during the week between 
275 and 263, and closed to-day at 267 ex dividend.

Centre Star sold as high as 161, but has since de
clined to last week's price, namely, 156.

• • •

same
within the next two weeks. The machinery that is at 
Grand Forks is expected to be moved some time next 
week. The mill will be 210 feet in length and 90 feet
in width.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Montreal London under heavy pressure was forced 

down to 25 on Friday last, but closed today at 34. af 
ter having sold as high as The annual meeting

was presented

THURSDAY, 25th JAN. 564000 Virtue........ . ..
Ivoo Centre Star....

11 Merchants Bank 
5 Union Bank. .

25 Mont. Telegraph... 173# 
3 Bank of Montreal... 260

163
MOININO HU A in. 161

109#No. ofwas held to day, and the rcjxirt which
favorably received by the shareholders, of 

The financial statc-

Prtce.

Pacific 95 2
94*was very

whom a great many were present.
showed that after paying the dividends for the 

year, setting aside $25,000, as a contingent fund and 
writing off flotation expenses of $21 ,<xxi. that a surplus 
remained over all liabilities of $146,000. The sharchold 
rrs unanimously agreed that, after the payment of the 
dividend due 011 15th Feb., it would he a great saving of 
labor and expense to the Company if future dividends 

paid quarterly only, and this policy will he adopt 
At present the number of

94* AFTESNOON SUAS 11.
95ment 94 x11$ Pacific.........

Street Railway.

94*
94* 
94 H

........... 94*
291

Twin Lily.
2i)J95
«9*6<>*

"7 290
66* 191

...........  65*
eel......... ioi*
" .. 102*“ .. 102*

l°3 
lOJ*

.........  *73

......... 104*

.............  104
........... “MX
...........103*

.. 29 
... 2»* 
... 18

Twin CityCable 171
........... 170

101
were
cd by the Directors, 
cheques to he issued each month is 2,500, 1,51** of
which are for sums of less than $5.

• • •

102*
loi*•«$

500 War Kagle 
500 "

25 Richelieu.

270
275
no
no# ■ 
inThe shareholders were informed that the plans 

which ha<l liven outlined for the development of the 
Duffcrin mine during the past year were practically 
completed, and that good returns might now he con
fidently looked for.

When the results of the meeting were known the 
stock advanced to 3<ic, hut closed somewhat easier this
afternoon as above indicated.

• • •
There is nothing new in the situation as regards 

Republic and I'aync, both of which show declines of 
4 or 5 points as compared with a week ago.

The Superintendent of the Rathnnillcn reports that 
he expects to nuke the first shipment in 30 days' time.

*5 .... 1... no75
Monl. & London.2$ Mr, ri. 191

............  192*5"
■95*5

56Virtue......... 1945»
Gas. 191195 11 ,-n
Electric 

2 Bank of Montrent.. 261 
7 Merchants Bank.... 161 

62 Moison» Bank

lloo Mont. London.. 30
1$ Montreal Gas.......... I91
$0 Dominion Cotton.. 9$
10 “ 94
to Street

194

t9l
.'S'

FRIDAY, 26th JAN.
MOININO SOABD.

100 Pacific...................... 94*
17$ “ ....

3 “ ....
150 “ ....
1$ Twin City
75 “ —•

%»415
410

39017$ ......... .*5
191* 9425

9$ , 
9J*

*9121
...... 291 * ’42$0 ........

500 Republic.... 
$00 Payne............

tub
641“$

■

: 
: 

:

; : 
:

5 : : ï

s -
I1

11
18
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14515 Kkdric....................

500 War BagU..".".'’
1000 •« .............
500 Virtue..........

2000 Mont, 4* London 
300 •'

*5* Street,

• '93 
'9«V
270

APTE1NOONF0A1D.
10 Pecific..........................
10 Halifax Tram .

125 Electric......................

War Eagle..............
500 « ............. "
loo Montreal street 
1$ " «• ..."
25 Twin City..................
So Toronto Street.........

500 (entre Star ...
2 Bank of Montreal

75 Cable.................
2J Twin City..........
20 Bank of Commerce. 146
3 Bank Montreal.........  26,

lo « .. __

|69V 1500 Mont. *■ London.., is 
“ “ .. 3320II

“ .. 36
••••• 390
..........  65

10 sH

$1 $0 3o .Street..
35 Twin ..

Ico Toronto 
*000 Centre Star .. 
*5 Dom. Cotton..
35 Richelieu..........
35 Cas......................

32$ ** ...
75 “

200 ** .....
3 B*ok Montreal,

it, loco

,u • akte*noon ao.au.
325 Pacific...........
50 •• .,
25 Electric

• '55loo ... 287V 
... 287X 
... 1814 
... 1H2V 
... 102 

101N

9$V
9r:1»

»s 110125 Toronto 
5°

5” Republic.. 
35<x>

19119125 189• >9'V
• '9'V

25 Cable,25 p.c. pd, up 167’^

iSrSS*?5-?®

'897 .«d pmod

»s t.VS
«45 • '*7«

■ 287*
• 263

TUESDAY, 30th JAN.I Merchants Bank... tôt 
I Bank of Montreal., 262

2$ Gas...............
14 Cable_____

500 I'ayne..........
35 Richelieu ..

Morninq board.
... 191
.. 168

150 Pacific
93V15

............ 93 «
jj .< ............. 94,'<

10 Pell Telephone.,,. 1 
25 Dom, Cotton

103 15
50 .. ............... • ;°*x

$2500 Dont. Coal' bdV.'.' m
94V•5AFTERNOON HOARD, ••• 94 V'S™ u" S*1? ••••. 268

1800 Mont.de London.. 27375 Pacific..., 
25 Twin City6

.. 28to 50 Street....
3 '• ....

loo Tcirnto ..
75 'l*in............
25 Richelieu 

400 Republic.. 
loco «

7 Bk. of Commerce.. 144

ArriBNOON HOABD.

25 Pacific, 
loo •• ,,
200 Twin ...
125 Electric

(.band Trunk Kaii.wav.

'898 1899. i,„

4«3.393 *348.7» •ju’fiîî

445,851 *381,668 *44,;<„64

2SS500 War Eagle., 
250 ««

25 Com. Colton 
25 Electric 

3 Street..
25 “ ..

2 «
75 Toronto

At» «
500 I’ayne 
500 “ ,,,

500 “ ,*]
50 Richelieu

270 ... 289 Week ending. 
Jan. y..........*7' • K'2,'j Increase.

**26.744
*85,904
59,738

04 N 14>92* 
. 288 
• 28735

102# 
I02JI4

-............ ...
• •••• .. lOi 'j

f 31..IOJ
* Cbl, ago and (Iran.! Trunk287 earning» omtlled.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

U*ois Traffic Earninos.

1898. 1899,
$401,000 $442,000 

416,000 
448,000

94 V
............ 9435 Week ending.loi

1900.
$496,000
497.000
504,000

Increase 
$54.000 

81 ax) 
56,000

64 l*n.loo 7
'08V '94 '425 404.000

396,000.......... .
.............. '95
.............. '95V
................... ..

21IV'ISATURDAY, 27th JAN. 

nornino board.
25

N*t Traffic Earninos. 

'897. 1898.
»5

Month.
to, 1 l*nuiry ...
97 1 Eebruary .,

292 I M»*eh-------
April.............
May..............

04 c I Jul7..........
... 191 August..........

1 .Serein her . 
October. ... 
November 
December. ..

*4>35 Pacific.....................
50 •• ......... ***'
40 “ ............

loo Street.........
35 Toronto...........
25 Colored Cotton”’ 

500 Republic

5°o l'*>ne

94U *899. Inc.25
ex; IS as ’:;E

b 1 s m

■ j-”*-*07 *^3)026
.' \,09,'l,} 1 •,46.*86 54j,7î
• & ■'« wk

■ ■’°53 454 '.279,1 D 1.375,9*' 96,8,0
*■6.303.775 $'0475.371 $.»,.^$i>774^

Duluth South Shore 4. Atlantic.

*898. '899.
•••• $14.235
.... 15,797

27.604

500 Republic.........
200 Street. ...........
125 Toronto............

tua93 V 
287V
'0133 ...............3

.... IOjX

...........ujV
7“ 25

50 Dom. Cotton 
4 tin,.................

25 Richelieu....
............ 98

101500
•• '09 V

.. loo «S
•• 99 •5jn l°9VS500 Virtue

WEDNESDAY, 3,„ JAN.

MOKNINO BOA1D.

”5 T*m ......................... 64U
500 Mont. 4, London 27 U
ICO >< .. 2
500 « ..2»

1000 War Eagle 
50 Richelieu ,

54
Totals..

•• *7
170

95 V I " ,n,l'ng 
9iV I J‘n- ’

'095°
JC9V 1900.

$3)401 $ 6,417
35.8ii Dec. 4,131
38.936

Increaae.
$16,984

39.944
36,146

MONDAY, 29th JAN.

horning board.
16 Pacific .
So •• ..
25 Electric.,

•495V 1195V
1.790m ......... 19b

'95 Montreal Street Railway. 

1900.
$31.417 

30.711 
30,791

91V ... 191 
... 193

Dom. Couon"

93V Week ending. 1899.

J*n- 7 ... $30,127 
'<•••• 27,486
11 ... 28482

.. 191 
•• 190V
•• *4

8 •• .............

So Twin City. $1.400

3.215
2.310

• 9525500 Republic.
« .....

“T Uom. Colton.:..........

7o loronio Street 
300 Payne....

1)00 » 1M1

S'oilh Sur

W« ^1*.................

Merchant, Bank’.'.*." »]?

•1 Bk/ofMomuM.::: i£

• 95V
• 95

98 5".... 99 450 Payne.........
2lo Sucer ....
3°° “ ..........
75 “ ...........

35° Toronto....

99
194 Toronto Street Railwat. 

1898.
..........  $20.39 «
..........  19.90 ’
.............

91
I01J5 Week ending.

• i°3k 1 ,*n-*9°V '*99 1900. Inc.
$11.154 $15,843
•i.S'5
21,. 66

l............... 99 11$
looo Virtue.............. .

*5 Montreal Cotton.'.’. ,4? 
1000 Moo,.*.London... 3?
lOoO •<
1000
looo

175 Richelieu
1$ “ ..

$3^36'4'03VM 25.noai 3,705112

Twih City Rapid Tianiit Company.

1900.
• 31j I « Week ending.

J*”. 7..........
l899* Increase.

$49.571 05 $6.1,7 65
<8-449 'S 6,aji 4j
S».'iS » 6«, 05

... jj $43.394 40
44.196 70
43.MJ 15

Ho «4
*°9# ai

: ; :

So
jr’

sjf
'ss

-s
g’s

S
£S
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At ten 

wasA Problem in Adjusting.—A recent and very un- nir a little before noon, as ered thi» the roof 
usual loss compliration puzzled the brains id nuttier "’mutes alter 121 through from the in-
„us fire insurance men. and from the fact that a nun, u. flanie, the fie having bm^toR ^ 
her of adjusters have offered different solutions ami side, and u g
an adjusttnen, has not yet been attempted, opini.m, a .-story «ruemre with indi^ in the mind, of 

from some of the wise nun could be very interesting, stuns to 13X1 H th sccnt. tliat the fire origin
The case is as follows: 1 Hake X- Blake had a store near all(1 was burning far some time before

len Jem. Fayette county, W est \ irgtma. lht y-,1 ^ ,|iscovcrcd. hence, that it started during the life
iry on the building expired at noon, Dec. to, and a ^ ,ju. policy expiring at noon of that day, but did 
new policy for like amount had been issued in an |1|osl J thc damage during the term of the new pol- 

her company to take effect with the expiration of the jC), I, would be difficult to prove‘hat the fire was

2 TJZZÜS rSL' Ï»KS i SK "n,,„ si,».-

t.

MINING STOCK LIST
*. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum & Co., isi 8t. James 8l, Montreal. 
Corrected to January 3let. 1600, F.M.

i DI.I- 81‘"* demi.

Retried for l et Cbbosiclb by

I Revenu
! pnli.nlPur Divided REMARKS

Salure of Pro|*wtlli»ti 1LOCATIONNAME. Afk'tl Bki

•> ......
28 i 15

II ...

p e.
. ... fl.000.000l.m*',<«*• I <■>.... 1.500.cm I «I . .. 31.mw,i**1 mo

1.M» 000 I <®
..... a»4*» -
..... 2,500,000 1 00 IS

1.«**1.000 .10 7.
.......5 ss ;»

Kzz is: «t/SSjm »«o asm. »w .......
. '-SS5S IS
-igsis ii s,lE

i,non.oon 100 * ......
1,5004**» » ® .....

... 1.000.010
::: ,JSS

1.000.01®
1,000,000
sac

■... we.'M'
jTiaU Crook. R.0 Ik'id ................... .S2ÎT. 1,1
HaouOan, »U <k,kl...................... ,K.aalau.1 lie...........Oold........................ïl.aio.Uon «6 00

y EE ,
MKSJIt ES&iS S--'" '*-- ;s 
St. .: -B4tr.=SS--"“ B= is
om iiJL*w. |^î*ïîüLcout ' «Ma".’.*.'. :: :: ::: ’.«JS !«•
S.-..-.- S£

: Er3'eec ::-3S '«5 I”
SSL" . c.eM.K1.ar,.Bc,u*i.................. *■“« !S

KSK&MLW-atSSl:;;

iL’Eta"'**" rSSt*'e™ri»c. ,,m.ii: Dell Crook.R.C '‘oS

^tnameb jpaartf.^
User "" Hakar i'll», uro u..ld .............
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The Fire Kino.—Fire 1» the most complete and 
absolute destroyer with which mankind has to con
tend. There is nothing to property destroyed by 
liante but waste. The most imposing edifices, the 
most costly fabrics, the most artistic paintings are 
worthless ashes, to be scattered by the wind when 
swept by conflagration.—New York Telegram.

$olrs and gtrws.
At Home and Abroad. t

Son 11 Carolina Lh.imatiox—The proposed 
South Carolina bill scek.ng to make the arbitration 
clause m the standard policy inoperative is causing 
companies much concern, if adopted it will increase 
litigation and make it almost impossible to settle dam 
age losses outside of the courts. The populistic cle- 

the legislature is said to be particularly op
posed to anything like concessions to corporations.

A Nice (Jvintbtte.—An Indiana druggist and 
four of his decks were arrested for a conspiracy to

The fire was dishorn and blow up his drug store, 
covered in its incipience, and after it was extinguished 
dynamite ami powder were found to be placed where 
they would work the most destruction. Long fuses 

attached to barrels of oil.

1
ment in

were

To Sin mi I'ays as State Si-peri xtkniik.nt of 
Inm rame—The New York "Commercial Bulletin" 
• if lucsilay last says:—A feature of the Senate to 
night, winch was crowded with spectators, was. the 
sending in of the name of Francis Hendricks of Syra
cuse by Governor Roosevelt to succeed Louis r. 
I'avn as State Superintendent of Insurance.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In llte Reign of yueen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Fund» exceed $16^000^000
one of the Oldest end Strongest of Pire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 8t dames Street, - - 
T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

MONTREALInsurance.

Mit. J IT Brewster Saii.s for Knoi.and.—Mr.
1 11. Brewster. Assistant Manager of the Scottish 
Union and National Insurance Company of hdin- 
hurgli and of the Lion Fire Insurance Company of 
London, sailed for England on Saturday last on the 
••Campania" Mr. Brewster had been invited to go 
over after Manager Martin Bennett’s death, but this 
was the first chance he has had since to make the trip, 
lie expects to be back in Hartford within about a 
month.

THE I IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.
OF CANADA

. . Hu». Sir OLIVER MOW AT, P.C., U.C.M.ll.Pbmihert,

•1.000,000.

260 000.
Capital,
Covemment Deposit

Being the l*rg.*t Oovernmeot Deposit made by 
any Canadian Life C«»mpany!

Investment Policy, ttken out at age .1), guaranteeing th t 
navmenl to a man’s wife .»r family, at hie death of *VN» on a year for V year» 
anil a fluvl payment «if •tO.000.0» JO ream afu-r death, can be secured in The 
liu|ierial for an annual payment of t’M-YM.

Kor further particulate, apply to
Head Office 26 King Street East, Toronto,

All Ineome

British Aristocracy Aroused.—The four succes
sive defeats in the Natal have aroused the fighting 
blood ,»{ the Knglish, and the members of the aristo
cracy, as we had occasion to mention a few days ago, 
arc dropping the pleasures of society and volunteer
ing for service in the army. Ninety per cent, of the 
members of the Honorable Artillery Company of Lon
don have applied for service in South Africa, and more 
than two thirds of the Inns of Court \ oluntecrs, com
bed of barristers and solicitors, have likewise ten
dered their applications for active service in the held.

When everything is considered, the British govern- 
ment should be proud of the splendid support that is 
offered it The London "Globe" remarks that the two 
organizations we have referred to are composed of 
l^ondon’s best blood, men of affairs, business men and 
lawyers, for whom military service in South Africa 
means great business and financial sacrifice, to say 
nothing ol the danger and hardship involved in fight
ing against such an enemy as the Boers have proved 
themselves to he. Notwithstanding this, the call for 
volunteers has been promptly and overwhelmingly 
answered from all parts of England and Scotland 
The very moment the war assumed a grave aspect the 
v hole nation ranged itself behind the government, 
prepared for anv sacrifice It takes defeat with a grim 

that must command admiration. There is 
for pride to Anglo Saxons everywhere in the

CHARLES PIERCE. Oi.trkl M.n.g.r BANK OF TORONTO BLDO. 
MO rc TBEAL

—TMI—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
or CANADA.

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
end alee with the French end American Ceblee.
Money Onlera by Telegraph between the principil office, m Canid, 
end also between th.» country and the whole of the Money Trender 
office* of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Jinan Chitiksp..,Tree.ureL'h.rlr. F. Clark, President

ESTABLISHED ISAS

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIR BRADSTRKKT CO., Proprietors

Executive Offlcee, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YONK
Branch** lit the principal cities of the Veiled States end CsnadA, the 

European Vontlneut, Australia end In l«oudon. Kng
The it re-let rtwt f'ompany is the oblast end financially the strongest 

organisation «*f its kind. W.-rkmg In the one Interest end under one men 
«Cement, with larger rainlûc«lions and more capital eng«|e-l In Its enter
prise. «ml more money suent In the obtaining end domination of Informa- 

then any similar institution In the world.
Orrirs Richelieu Building.
I •* Metropolitan Bulkling. I»l MollleKt.

- McKinnon Building. Belinda end Jordan Sts.
'• B.nu.1 of Trade Building

W Mein
Inns of Coerl Betiding.

Montreal Office, 171* Metre Dame ■«•
JOHN A FULTON SepsrfetaUml

:

t

TONUNTO 
V It ToBI A 
Wunurew •• 
VAweuCT«n“

counter 
cause
bravr. determined. self-contained way the Fnglish neo- 
pip arc now hearing ihrmtrlvrs at a time when these 
qtvtlil'es are being put to the severest test.”—“Amer 
inn States.**
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Royal Insurance Co.
• • • Queen Insurance Co

ABSOLUTS SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager ^V™TY

«49

WM. M4CKAY, Asst. Manager.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY
MANlTFAClURKgs OF U

Cordage
OF EVRB

. Limited.
Binder Twine

HSAD OFF/OE: Wà283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.
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Che issue et Stock. • • •
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NATIONAL 
TltUST W 
COMPANY
Limited

i reliable TKIIST COMPANY 
rrsignv the stock certilicites of 

corporation—mining, indu trial or 
linancial.it Is an assurance to purchasers 
that there has been no over-issue "( stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

As transfer Agenl and Hegistrar ot Shares, 
a Trust Company insures accurately kept 
stock ledgers and correct returns ot share 
holders lor the payment of dividends 

full particulars furtfished upon request

anv

Meed ONIce
TORONTO

Montreal 0*1" e
Canada Ufa 

Building.

W. T.WHITF.,A. t. AMES,
tyre. Pro ideal.

J. W fLAVELLE,

|F^ —
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THE ROY A L TRUST CO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1848

$7,500.000 

15,000,000 

1,661,660 
906.470

monthbal
$600,000.00 

280,000 00Capita1 Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,PRESIDENT
KlimT Ile». Umn *t»ath, o*a

EICR-rKrllDENT 
line »,,.»»■>,r A iasusso*i>.

DIKE* TO an
C. M Hnjr.
SeVaSTS. J— K-,

M$.-tl«>n$l1. , T. «. KheugiiBWei,
V Van Horne. K.<

|i«ir*T K»t AL, O.C.M.O. <
Capital Subscribed 
With power to locreaac to 

Paid up Capital - 

Cash Reserve Fund

W W tlgVwte, 
T 1‘mtrrwio,». ». Ango«.

». H. DhoieUm, 
A.F «Uell.

, F. ». OreewhleMe. Kir wilium < ------------
Temperas Ilflli'M K$v«nge Hepertment.

■ml l«i *rre|H »nj
Th« t orn peu y •111 eel

Upnb of Montrt*»!, 81►
Mara* to Lean on Real Batata,

Apply to the Commlsetener,
TniaU Lean Co. of Canada, 26 #t Jam* Street, NONTIEAL

Liberal Terms.

Asslgii.-P, eir 
Judicial sure J 
trar ul 8h»rw .

A*ïï?,',l and Alb,may fnr e.arutoîu almadr 

1th the Company retained
Low Interests

• t>

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
i

l ;
Act* a* Administra fof ever* deaonption accepted and execute.1 

,or, hiecntor, liu.rdnm, Awignee and Liquidator.

loansI
real enisle or approved collaterals al

Moner III any amount upon 
west market rates.

HIE huh A Ell CAETWIIIUHT, Presides t, 
H E. MnKINEOE. J Vtee-Erneldenla.
jaunt sciiTT

W J M. TAÏI.OE, Acting Manager.

Trust and Hal.ty I h-pn.lt Itapnrtinenf

THE TftUiTS HHH Û0EHTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

*2,000,000.CAPITAL,
Admlnlatrators, etc.Eascutors,

.Ed 6.t. west, Toronto.

President, Mon. J. *• STRATTON.

("rnirny caemliîr or in..Ire held     charge. Com.-

jiuii'leiicr inv iV d.

Office»

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
’ d#ei ription ot Insurable property

T. P. COPPER. M»n»«f.

Plro Hah$ accepted on almost ewary THE

Sun Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

Canadian Meed ORloe:
67 BEAVER MALL. MONTREAL

J. ■. 1. 0ICK80N, Manager
Caned* _______Ag.nl. ...lad throughout

Victoria-Montreal
▼ fire insurance

Heed Office, - Mentreal ,-
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forth, full uuoo i„
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guaranteed in policy.
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""■ÂW*SS2X&.
T. H. MACAULAY, r.'.A 

5#rr«torf.
GlO. WILKIES. M.B-

JMkW ArSrrr,

COMPANY
ji of the Parluni, nlIncorpoiAttd try SjMrstsi Act 

of Canada.
.......... $1,000,000

400,000V»|iltal Autliorteed 
Capital Fully SulMcrllMMl

Itrt.wit made with the IX milnton Government 
f,„ lit. protect urn <>l Policy holders.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
urnei.l Manage ta

IS* St. Jamee Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAU Canada
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE;‘î 4 k

."-i . . Assurance Compsny of London.
■•nauun /oao.

Capital and Funds, 1866 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

ua»ADU* «BAUCH urriui:
1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE,
O. t MOBCRLY, Ingpectnr.

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA: i

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:I • «38,366,000

6,714,000 
300,000

m RT. HON 
CONA I. LORD STRATH-

y 5 ErASSH&VSi.
|| 5’ *** A8E, Esq.
Ej £ HAvi. Esq.
SC CHAS. R. H08MER, Etq.

:A?:- Montreal.

Manager.' 'Uk>

F ou ruled 1797

NORWICH UNION
Insurance Society

"r*-. As*»*, desired. I
HAL BROWS,

manager.

IDominion Burglary Guarantee Co. ------------ OF-------------

NORWICH, England(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #800,000

Head Office and Operating Room., ,

181 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que. o.nn.,
1JOHN LA.DLAwT

The Policies of the Company are bread and liberal take UA VV’ Manager.
one out at enoe, the cost Is trifling, security absolute ---------------end freedom from anxiety great. ' eolute

Fall particulars ami rates

PHŒNIX ,N8»env
““ eppllmllon.

Telephone 1334. ) CHA8 W uinxe P. O. Drawer 3303. j CHA«* "EJJ

Of Hartford, Conn.
-----utabliihxd IB IMS------Providei?((§)avii?gs

^psstiraryoe|î)oeie(q
OrNEWYOXK.

EdwardW. ScoTT.RttrsiDCNT.
TmBtwCcemBHv roRpoucYVAouDCRi AHD Agents,

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00>.e

HKAU OnrCBi le l-U... uArm.. SquBre . ■ontrkal.

* Managrer fop CanadaJ. W. TATLBY.

• . . THU .. ,

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OP SAINT JOHN. N R 

•courourig 4.0. ISSS.

Home OHM/ Travelers INSURANCE
oAr.TAL. 8400,000. 

- Prlnoesa Street, Saint John, N.B, 

directors.

Al.KKKD MARK MAM,

COMPANY
OP HARTFORD. Conn.

life and accident insurance
HUN. A. F. RANDOLPH, 

Prtiidtnt.PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

AAMRS U. BATTBRSUN, rr.ild.oi

I3H r* FA"KI"8» Chief Agent
136 St. James St. .... MoBnlre„_

HON. GEO. A. 01>X,
11're.lilent Weat.rn Am'mOo.i 

AI.KXANIIKR p. BAHNIIIU..

J. KKNNT,
'Vlm-PrMlilaot W«i„„ Am. ,

K. WAI.KKK w UhI'n'k* J ° KNOWLTON 
A . OORIBIN I.KAVirr.

LANCASHIRE
iCAPITAL AND ASBITS EXCEED

Lavaoa Branch Head Office' Toronto
la

•30,000,000

J. Q. Thompson,
ManagerA. w. curs. *' «• iBspeelerr.
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The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

KINANCK COMMITTKItiOKKIVKHHi Prut. (k*m. Mb/. 0m4.GKO G. WILLIAMS,<iK"|tuk || IIVItFOItU,
OIU). G WILLIAMS. Vl.-,.|'n« «.I* KKAI.KIUII. *1 Vlee-Pm.

nil n il K. UH II KAN. kl x I'rw
WM. I HTANDKN. Actuary.

K I Ill'll i . PKKKY, I iMtiler.i hln-v

......................................................BniUUr
Prill. Imputin' ntU Tendin' Nnt. As. * 

Lt+lktr.

JOHN J. TUCKER,
E M. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

A WIIKKI.WRIGHT, S.« r. lery 
,l u KKNW’AY. Ami SoNiwUrt. \K

JOHN I* MVNN. Mrdlral L.

Arllvs .nit aarraMlnl Ag.nl. w Uhl n g !.. r.,rwgt I hi. Vompsny may nomin ailles Is with BICHAltD K. tOCHBAN, 

S.I VlesVessMsal.el l he ll-.ros me.s.Wl H roadway. Nsw York. _______________

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. numoaa. mint eso

K. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL, AGtSXT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.I|COLl «OOMM
j CHRONICLE.

HPKCIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates. Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1 «■É—MMÉ

r ■ February a, 1900INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.r15*
THB

print EVERYTHING, from th- largest b< ok to the

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No Older is too large or too small. . .

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000.

John Lovell & Son Sir George Warned er 
David Deuchar. N. I. A 
Laming Lewis 
Hunts * Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager.
Canadian Haaaaror,
Toronto Agaato,IB to as St. Nloholae Street,

MONTREAL The Sickness policies »i
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED I80B.
Canadian Investments1 coed

•71,660,330 00
Total

$6,«7,079.00

Fire & L ife
f

North British and Mercantile . , *8,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and a'tractive Policy issued by any 

Company. _________
foK oaÎLV.a* Temple Building, MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managere

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

Insurance Co.
f AKCIVI». MA0N1GKK, K<h|• hrtwton,

Head Office for the Domiaien : 78 St. Frencois Xavier Street 
montrcal.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Tonne In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M.i.ogl, | IMrwlor.

*«

-

rrÊ
fii
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*
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Wore Chan Uaif-a-Cenfury’s Success. *53

of,;“ic'oh:l^,oiof,'Ml;v;r‘ilr —..........

Asauranoe
®°*npany

Of London, England.
*9TMmUBMmo 9BM4

CAPITAL, - «26,000,000
>-«>«D KOTHecHILD,

HBAO OFFICE ho*

'• » r. W w1'
OANAB,AN BOARD OF 0,RB0T0R8 

JONATHAN aooSSr* *J- ""»«»>«
•I. F. UAWKN, F.sq.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Meed Office, Toronto thk ItIUHT HON.

ChBlrmauFrr.ld.nt, Hon ««, A r„.

K w **■'..p,rl„l.„,|.n, w r „ CANADA<57 ST. JAMES««•mtary, R Hill. 
Artnarjr, Frank Nsnilan

It leads; others follow.
wm. NMITH. K,,.
**• A«INTYRK. k..< he first Company in Canada that guap_ 

antoed surrender value, in plain figure, on 
Us policies was the Total Funds in Hand over 120,040,000

Hoad officeOntario
Mutual
Life

A
1,62 SSTIIMIIIT. 

Montreal
CAN IDAPOLICY

IN bated bt

IT ROYAL CHARTER
PAYS.

The London Assuranceand it was the first that paid it, 
losses in full Immediately
of claim papers.

death 
on completion

A.D. 1720
In attractive and valuable features its policies lead Upwardsthem all. 176of

Years Old

C. «. UlLV, ManagerTHU

EVERYBODY I
—___•_____ MOIWT*EAL

4 Ctn«di«, Company forCan«di«q Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS

0"iTiL

T' "“T".,, »• *«■•»« —TH.

Prni,Un t

III
and

ismIt Is no wonder that every person who has
*ny interests in

the temperance and general

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Its policy-holders and lriend1,'sre s.t„oJ and growth,
record has hwn mllk b, c,Jm' lb lt f.,or.bl,

I A few live agents wanted. ’

MON. O. W. ROSS, M. SUTHERLAND,
iriiwetor.Fraaldwat.

HEAD OFFIOB, Globe Building, TORONTO.

GUARDIAN THE OUABDJAN hse,heler«e« piid.upcaPitel
MM MM MKT ° *"y Company in the World 

* * • trenaaoting a HBB Buatneee.

Rubeerlbed Capital. .
Paid-Up Capital,
Inveetad Fund» Naaaad .

Balebllalsed is*,.

hre a life 
SSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LONDON, Eng. Ltd A sio.ooo.ooo 
- ».000.000 

••*00.000Maac Ofnoe fee Canada 
A«ursn°. Building, 181 St Jlardian

urn at.
B. P. mUTOH, .



THE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1837.

91,240.708 71ASSETS.
For Agencies In the Ikmilulug apply to the Heed Oflve for 4 ‘enede

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO

JAME9 BOOMER. Manager

The Vollcles ol this Company ere guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Aaeurance <*oni| any of Manchester, Knglaud.
«I.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

• 18 the «wencr •.fktnifiii-»» " The in. i u-nh! win ran do for others 
with a noble |iur|wee, 1he more )-"i w ill w n i lo do |l ymi hen* Hie 

welfare of your loved on** at heart y «ni sh -uhl i «•! i e»l « «mlented untlll you 
hate made sure pn«t Iwmii foi tlieir Fl I I III! b) Insuring In a sound « «nn- 
pai.jr such es llie S..rth American l.lfe

The allracilve i«lans ofleiial by tb s 
relied fliianclal |hs||Iiiii, make h *

, Noun thing ol advantage to tie 
applleatl.-n t*> the Usai uftiw, or am

II «tone $10,000,000.CAPITAL
Rstaru«hrd 1824.

C.mitm ir. roinblne.l with It* line* 
hie 1 o ««pant In wh eh to I'.sure. 

n/ Insurance fur
MANCHESTER. ENDHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Mead Office, TORONTO.
Ill'll»1 I oil'•nleni|ilall»4 

of II» Agents,

Win McGabr, Mng. Diieo or.L. Goldman, Srcretary
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE H. P. TEMPLETON,

A sentant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.tia-11# KINIi HT. WKHT, TOHO.NTO. Out

Ault t*> MoOonlLoy
ISO St. Jama, 8L, Montreal, Managers for Froinca of Quebec IN LINE with the timesINCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

No •>! i> .1 11 lily i» < verloolc l f.rlle unpr. veniedi of UNION 
MU1UAL POLK IKS. Tl ry an- kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN R»SULT1

1 Kiteednl losunUKe without Ileduetlooe.
Iiicu.ileatabllily will..,ul He.lrlctln.il.

II,,111 l'olieybolder» and A«.-nU lulrly Irratnl »l« »y.

Royal-Victoria Ufa las. Co,
# OF CANADA

Mide the following increases in I usinées in 1899 over 1898.

The

144 percent. 1 
42 par cent. 
84 per cent.

I. Increase In Cash Premium» paid 
a. increase In New Business I sued 
3. Increase In business In force 
Note necreaae In amount of Death Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSU «ANGE COMPANIES
In email. Combine I

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 1
Incorporated lim.PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, VIoe-Preeldant

i ii.«nl Terrll.iry ll.-e.ly 

f..i HixmI Agent*Madr the follow ing increase» in li isine-s in 1898 over 1897.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 7 per cent.
2. Increase In om Business Issued . I >1 percent.
8. Inoreaae In duel ores In force ... 7 per cent.
Note 2i£i£StS m amount of Oeath Claims 61 per cent.

(1. • Itgu-re fur 19.9 are not JTpI published)

ÀDDKE88 :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jeuitsi Street, • MONTREAL, Oanade

Agrnta ileatui'g to irprrkcnt TIIK ROYAL-V1CTOKIA l.IKK. 
IN Si R AML CU , «* | snica wikhmp mformsiton irgstflint* Life 
Inauisncc, Rill I'lraac c<mmunicalc with

is Westers Division, I’rottne# of Quebec sud KsetcrnFor Agencies 
i in tar in. apply to

WELTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
131 »r. J«e»s Sr.,DAVID B1IUKP. Cmeref V,«r</rr.

t o ill Ofllc ,. Montt o 1 I
MO.Ull L.

i P"
—-—
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The Imperial Insurance Company l"
..t4.l,.h.o i.o,. OK LONDON, BNO.

Assets, . SS,000,000Subscribed Capital, - *8,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - *1,600.000 ___ .

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuildlng, /WONTREAb.
C. R. KCARLIY, Resident Manager for Caesda.

i-.
~a

Bn
cs

5C
I-

---
--

—
i
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pettish fa EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSUR ANC E

SOCIETY

THE

%x»
INCORPORATED 1833.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

*SsURAiï ce COMVN^
Outstanding Asiuranoe, Dec. 31,1898. 8987,167,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 . 198,383,617.00
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Dee. 31,1898 .
Assurance Fund (8198,898.269.00) and

all other Liabilities (82,160,660.37 ) 201,068,809 37 
Surplus . . • . . . .
Paid Policyholders in 1698 .

30,318,878.00 
168,043,739.00 

. 60,249,286.78
268,369,298.64

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
ILD RELIABLE progressive

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

leeh Capital, 
'otal Assets,

*750,000.00 
L610,827.88

iss paid alnoa organization, *16,806.940.72
67.310,489.27
24,020,623.42

DIRECTORSi
Ion. OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY, JAMtiS W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.PrttiJtnt. Vict-frtsidm/
Ho». S. C. WOOD
s. r. McKinnon

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.0
ROBIRT JArFRAV
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. PELLATT MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

I. P. STEARNS, Msqsg.r.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEOICi BROUCHALl Cukisr.

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

INI I, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, KONTEBAL

THU

WESTERN THE
Assurance Company. ONTARIO ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

Head OITlee, TORONTO LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
Is merged the Montrai Plate Glass In- 
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and Plat* 
Glass Insurance Co. of f anada.) Iran- 
tact* the largest Hate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and Is the largest 
and strongest slock company of its class 
In the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers » 
ijiecmlly attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Capital ■uoeertbed, 
Capital Paid-up ....

Personal AeelSeaf 
manias*!*' UaStill»
Rle,aloe
Merrhual*’ tie a era I 

IdaSillts aad Plate tilaa*

es.ooo.ooo
1.000000
•340,000

Annual Ineome, over 
VOeeee PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION

WRioroM i 

Hon. OBOROB A. COX PnMnt.
!• «I. KENNY, Vitt'Prtiidtni «ad Mmnagtmi ZXrw/ir,

W. K. BROCK 

J. K. oh borne

H. N. BAIRD

Tms Ontario AcnnasT i La irait 
W. Smith, O.C., D.C.L. Prealdanti 
Anhur L. Estcmurr, Vice. Preal- 
dem and Man'g • Director ; Bran- 
da J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tas Lloyds: W t Wmds, 
Prealdem ; D. B. Haluead, View 
Prnaidrni ; C K. W Chambers,

*27 000.000

MONTREAL MtNClit:
ThiOnta»ioAi?t!d«nt : Kdwsrd L 
Homi. Director, an St. Franco,, Xavier

Till Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, jo St. Francois Xavier 
.Street ; Messrs Boivm, Wilson A Co.. 
Special Agents. 318 St. I*au) St.

H S I i.aMi wofN, Insprctor 

mmi tscoN mmt

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
OEO. K. K. OOCKBI RN 
OHO. Mi MVHKHJH 
ROBERT NLATT

Eastmure & Ughtbourn
OCMEHU AOCKTS.

Haad Of flea for Canada
s

TORONTO
dyr.ee,., la *1 the peiaeipW OUI*, a ad Tew,., la C.aada 

•aid lA. Uailat s falsa.

.

FIRM AND NARINE.
/wooNPONitreo in tuai.

I

■ I
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!.. P Norm AM DIN. Ai.r. htABosiFRe.

NORMANDIN A DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Main 771

Np#c<nl City Aiient* 1

Commercial Union Aiiuranoe Co., Ltd-
Tel Main 14».

o. it. O.F. W.

1781 NOTH* DANK NT.. MONTKKAL EVANS & JOHNSONJAMES P. BAMEOHD,
AGENT FIRE INSURANCE

Sun Insurance Office BROKERSA0ENT8
1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal

J»
Of London. England,

MONTREAL. (iKM.KAL AOICKTH

GEORGE J. FYKE, ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE TIRE INSURANCE CO..OBWBBAL ÂOBHT FOBOWTABIO

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchoafrr, EngiudOii-k Fire Iwruff Compim,

TOltONTO.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mm m orm iiitim

ian ton i «iront
CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND * JONES
C1KNKRAL INliURANCK AOINTB.

Kotahlihhri, :-T6
SOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL IN8UKANU* 00 
tll AKANTKK COMPANY OK NORTH AMK.KICA. 
INHVKANOK COMPANY OK NORTH AMKK1UA. 
CANADA ACCIIlKNT AHSL RANCK CO.

F BARTELS,
HT. HYACINTHE, <|CK

General Insurance Agent.
Pire, Mie, Arcldent, «iuaranlee

fera» MM ïiiuf'ifUKVl TOROMT0mmiTd. I*;

A. BROWNINGVu b-Tonbti. or tmb Vbitbh Stats «.

gnfunarr Rrokrr,
HBFBBNBNTINO :

Northern Pire AMuranee Co., Traveler* Accident Insurance Co.
HrltlshKinplreMutual Idle Ass'c*. Co Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. 

Hurplue Lines placed with PI ret Claw Foreign Companies.

Office: 1724 Notre Dame St,

J. B. MORISSETTE
(IlMBBAL AUBBT 

Guardia* Assurance Co.
Lancashire Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society ef London. 
North American Life Assurance Ce. e 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Ce, 
Canadian Ry. Accident Ini. Ce.

- .mice : sa m. 1‘eter Hires
QUEBEC.

K < aeemvnt. A. Mc<\ freery.

CASEMENT A CHEERY
Montreal

laser,bit. E'Iihiim isl
•ud Kr«l btatr Bmlm

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address. •TNATBN.”

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATESE. A. BELWYN.

lama • Lu, A,.il
BBKBB.SNTISO 

Northern Aeeunuice

Mercantile M

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCAT h S,

Brill.h Imp,,. Bulldln,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J.Câttll UATTOS. Q.C-
IHANClS MoUNNAN I.A..I.C.L.

C. W. CrossJ. M. Dunn
Company,

Co. of North A me 
re Ineurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Vo., New York 

Ulobe Having S MSB < »
IDS I parks Street. OTTAWA 

TtLMPHONg 10 70

IMS. J. Htbwakt Titffbb, Q.C. 
WlLUAM J. i I Ilf a

Hviis .i :
Pbanb H.

Mavdobald, y.C.,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER
garrislrrs, Solicitors, &t.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Hoi id tore for The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Ante 

rise. The Merchants Hank **f Canada, The Canadian Pari tie Hallway Com- 
I «any. The Hudeon'e May Company.JOHN CARSON. 

Crnrral (nsuranrr agrui and tirokrr,
Resident A sent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Nubile, etc
(Merrhanu* Hank Building)

21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. E. Ilirril,

Ten,pie Building. 183 St. James St.. MONTREAL
Téléphonons ; -Office, 11*3 ; Iteeldenre, Mil. 8lc-U. C. Weldon. UCU'Ph-iïTiuK.

Cable Address •• HKNRY," A. B.C. Code
C.H Cahan.

W. II. Cot BBT.B. P. PsASeoH Wallace Mclkmald

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,

.lames >. McDonald, IX.B.

PEARSON & COVERT
BASRIBTERS, SOLICITORS. BOTANIES,

HLDDEH8 BUILDINO. 45 Bickrille St, HALIFAX. Duke Street Nallfai, Can.

DIRECTORY
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BROKERS

G- A. 8TIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West,
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

for depositor Insurant® Companies always

t. West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

A. E. AMES <£ CO..
Bankers and Brokers,

- TORONTO.
Execute orders for securities on the Stock Exchanges of Toronto 

Montreal. New York. Chicago, rhiladel|>hla. Boston, and Loudon. Eng.’ 
Receive deposits subject to cheque, allow interest on deposits and credit 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Ruyr and well High-Grade Investment Securities on Commission.

Securities suitable

aII

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, (loveriunent ami Kailway Bonds bought and sold. 
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with I Kindintoil Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN 8TBERT.
MONTREAL.

Telephone 1629

i
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased fur Cash or on margin 
and carried at the lowest rates of interest.

Correspondents in
l«0KD01f,
New York.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Memtwrs of the Arm—H. U'Hara, Il K. U’Hara ( Mem 

Exchange), W. J. U’Hara (Memtier Toronto Slock kxchai
ber Toronto Stock

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Broker*

(A. T. KIDUE1.L, Member Montreal Block Exchange.)

23 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANAUA Lire MJILDINU, MUNTKKALTEL. MAIN No. 748

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covernment, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Invest manta suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

BURNETT A CO.,
8TOCKHHOKKK8,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents in New York, Chicago and London, England.

__________________ Telephone 2232.________

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Cable Address ; «• HANSON."

ijMcCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.
I Member. Montreal Htork Kxch.nge)

Mnnlcl|*l, Uo.eniment, Itaila.y and liidiutrl.l Bond» tmnght and asld.
I.inditn and Ijutranhlrr Chamber*,

I

MO MU UAL.
-A-. "W. MORRIS,Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,

1707 NO TNI DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES
Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1482. MONTREAL.
FROM 98.00 TO 9100.00 

FMR ANNUM.

Trunlecn for Bond Holder*.
_____ Aigent* for Executor*.

THE

Life Agents ManualJ". ZHTJVWXjZEIT IBROKER
SKming Sleek» and Steal Stlale

VANCOUVER B.C.
Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised. 

210 pagesBOX 206 Price $2.00
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures 
i Industrial Bends

No I Toronto Street, TORONTO, n.—...

RADNORCovernment Bend» 
Municipal Debentures see»

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

The Lancet, London, Kng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.Is sold by all druggists at SO ota 
a large bottle. Trial at««, 35 eta.

i
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank^of Halifax ; The BANK OP TORONTO

•lit AO orrivii I HAt.tr AX, IV.N. „ . INCORPORATED 1*55
CeiMtel Md Up. «,686.070. Re**rv* Fund,*1,700,000 Meat» OfflOO - - TOPOIltO, Canada
IHmePTS THOMAS K. KKXNV. F*i . PmMeiit THoM IH IIITCIIIF.

OMi.r»l .«»„»«,■. K OS. in I.. PKASK (<JIM u< lha Oen, M«.i„ Maalrwl.l ---------
IHmUiy «•"! *«*.Ii"oi.I."Ijrf hr.t.l,,., W II. HHtKANVK. Ilalllaa. DIRECTORS

lMpr.n.1. w y KKO. K, II.III«I_|>. m SIKWAHT Montreal. Geoeue Goodeeham, Près. William Hiney Beatty, Vice-Pre,
Branche* and Agenda* of the Bank. Henry Cawthr*. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stun '

w*°- ÜOOD“H,M-
SSk'.-Mtote. ÏkÏhER KXiïrt. ESS? •>»»=*» CouwoM, Geai Mngr. J.
NewvBBilp. NarkVille. W.nhIpvhI, In Prince Kdward leland —

^^*Si?^.lssa%r,sr-lcJ!r
•tetee.- Nrw V-rk. **.11 x oorlius, A tient, Republic. Wash. |n Cuba.— 
v*!""!. In Brltlen Columbia. > aucout er, Van...over KwlP.iU,
Allln. Ileiinett. liran I r-Tita, >an*|m •, Nets..it, Hue*l»n«l Victoria. In
Wawf ouncilantf.-Mt. .1.

8MHon' S£StTAL 92.000,000 
1,900.000

Joseph Hendeuo*, Inspector.

Toronto, K,„BgR^HES

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoque London 
Peterboio Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

The DOMINION BANK Londoh, Eng., The LonJon City end Mid land Bank (Limited) 

New \oik, National Bank of Commerce i Chicago, First Netionsl 
lienk ; Manitoba. Beitish Colfmeu and New Beunswick, Bank 
of British North America | Nova Scotia, Union Bank of lUlifai, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections jnmle on the heat terms and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL, - •
RESERVE FUND,

• ■ «,600,000. 
- ■ El ,600,000.

Directors 1
Hoir Nib FRANK SMITH. FWiMmZ.

K. M. (MI.KK, Kmv
Willis* 1 I nee. Wlliu.rt l>. Matthews, 

W. K. ttMck, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO. 
Agencies 1

Huntsville 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

T. r*t«

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
CnpHnl Feld.up......
K.-nerve rand.... .......

HI BALD, Vice-President. 
. J.Waltbb Allison.

• tmiÏLTÙM.^.......Hel left lie, 
Bnuupvni, 
Cohourg,
Onel

tnbawT*
Orillia,

Aeaforth,
Vabritlge,
Whnby.

». o w ■
Ueo. satiib iaoii, Inspector. W. Caldwell, ( hli

BRANCH KB.

ft
yuee*. Ntreet West (Cnr. Rather Street), Toronto; Winnipeg. 
Oueen Street Rest NVr. Nherboruei. ••
K Ins Ntreet r.aet (I am. .lartls), ••
Dundee Ntreet (Cor. yueen>.
H peel in a Avenue (Cor. Col lege),

I»f6ru on all parte of the United 8 
Mnant of Kumpe bought and Bold.
. Letters »f Credit Iwued available In all

hlef Inspector, 
ef Accountant.

uua. Un», Rrlttan an., ,h. Urn- &ïïlï&.

twru Eerefe, Ok... eed
**■ BBOUCH, 0»n«ml *6nnn««r {" j*ri,ï'LIM,llr'1 IsfiS-CkerlotWown and Snmmeralde.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA ,
j

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Hallfaa

\

Head Olfice Ottàwà, Canada,
>2.000.000 
51,994,900 
5I.40S.3IO

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest •

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) •
REST...........................................................
„ „ „ m recto ta.

Hrao  ................................................. Toronto.
D. R W ILK IB, (i eny al^M anager, K HAY, Inspector.

Sr brHïïkl **•
liuniitott, £&sate insu

DIRECTORS : SB,BOO,000 
2,374,033 j 
1,034,010 |

VHAKI.ES MAI.SE, PaBMtiBMT. 
Hon. Geo. Baveow, In.

David Ma

CIO. MAY, Vicb-Prbbiubni 
Ate*. Teases Joan Mathbs. 

clabbm. D. Murphy
BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO 

Hawnesei-Rv j OttawaAlbbandria

Kat Port a«.rOttawa. IMme It 
Ottawa, last It i Renfrew
Pabrv Sol'mi* I l.iBOWto

Vanklbrk Hill
CaBLSVtlN I'LAt B

IN M A Nl TO It A C“
Winmreu Pubtaob la Pbairib | Montbral

East Eu.IIN uckhkc

GCO. BURN, General Manager O. M. PINNII Loral Manage
A«ento in Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal 

Agents in Bt. Peul. Merchants National Bank

Montreal, Que.
1 cor. Wellingeton Nt and Leader Lane 
} Vonge and Queen Sts.
) Vonge and Bluer Sts. 
f King and York 8ta.

THE (JIN FAKIO BANK iEBr I ! jfikfc
°AMTALrr.«Tr*CCkrœM,„Moc

Head omce, - - - - Toronto

TORONTO
Agents In London. Ing. : Parr’s Bank, Ltd.

DIRECTORS :
aka^spsîws

OHARLES MoQlLL, Oeoeral Manager.

BRANCHES
F<*rt William
Kingston

Mourrai 
Mount Forest

<1 K.R.0OCKHURN 
Mon. J. C. Aiktne,

kelabltehed IIM THE Ineerporalod 1171

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Csspltml Paid Up, *500.000 R»UfW Fee*. $400,000Alllston

Rowmanvill#
Reek I
Omw___

I Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peter Imwo 
Port 
Nudbury 
Twee.1

Head Offlea. HallAti, N, E.
Hoard off Directors.•SST* Arthur

”@8SaSFSF®SBP;tt
Î=S.T |BSSl?rj@^|B»Y
Bridgewater, H | Mlddlotoa,^ ^ *• I gaint  ̂John, “ | Windsor, «

**«w
I Yufie» * lllol,m,.„.l HU. lirai,ch.

AGENTS :
LOMKIX- bo -IHrr'i Kaak. Umlud FKÀNUK • EUKorKOwll,

i’oTu*^ “d i*"“B“ko*

__
__

_
1

i -
 IkeHp.

am
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The
Canadian 
Bank

r*isvA*Y a, 1900 159

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOF.lablMml !■ 1*17. iBrerpenMMl *F A«*l rerll*BH*l

. . «12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 1,102,701.72

capital (all p*kf upl . .
«©nerved Fund,
Undivided Profit*, . . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«0,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

NT Hon. LOEDSTRATRUONA AND MOUNT Ho*.
" Rilval, G.C.Mdi., /Vcssdcaf.

A T. Nate 
Hrun Ml I.ENNAN,
K. B A Mure, Ksq.

G. A. DRUMMOND, 
Vice-PrraUlmt.

Sir W. C. Mai DONALD,
K. B. GRKKNSHIBLDS, Ksq.
A. F. GAULT, Ksq.

DIRECTORS
Hon. <len. A. no*, President. 

W. B. Hamilton, Ppu,
J. W. Flavolle. Esq.

Bout. Kiloovr, Ksq., Vlee-Pre*.

HSatîTOir. ^
B. *. Wale**,General Manage» ^ J. H. Pi.i’emfr. Ain't <ien. Manager.

W. W. Ooiltie, Ksq.
I. 8. CLOUSTON, OtnenU Manager.

A Maun IDE*, Chief Inspector, and Superintendent of Branches.
W. 8. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Return*.

K. W. TàTLOB, Assistant
Branche» of the Bank In Csnsdsi

Ontario,
Hamilton 
liondon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Parkhill 
Peter boro*

Janes A ini». Secretary.
Colllngwood

Dunnvllle 
Kurt Fraud e 
liait
Goderich 
Ouelph

j Manitoba,
Winnipeg

Ayr Port Perry Strathroy 
St I at bar me# Toronto

Torunto Je. 
Walker on 

Mart# Walkervllle 
Water h o 
Wlndmr 

I Wooden ck

Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford

Chatham

® Montreal 

Yukon Ijlsi

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Sarnia 
Sault Ste

Seaforth 
Slmci-e 
Stratford

It. Columbia,
Atlln
Cranbrooke

H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL
»imie
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham.N.B., Green wood,
Bellev'lie. Kingston, " Yonge St Kreiterlcton.NM Nelson.
Brantford Lindsay, Branch Moncton,N.B., New Denver,
I r ekvllle London, Wallace burg St. John, N.B., New Weet-

SSÏS; SS? 62?,M8-' ££&eresu fusr "■••'n.»,. ?sr-r-
SatuIb, " Seigneur» Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Si rat font, St. Hr. Calgary, Alta
St. Mary’s Point St.("ks. Lethbridge. A Its 

Quebec. Begins. Aval.
Newfoundland : Bane or Montreal, ST. JuHN’s. NKM>. 
in great Britain : loNlNiN, Bane or Montreal, n Abch 

k C.. ALSSANDBR La NO, Manager.
trb t’NiTKD States : NKW York, K. Y. Hebden, and .1 M. Ohbata,
Aaent*. %» Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bane or Montreal, W. Munro,

«»'!h* in" Great Britain : London. The Bank of K 
ik of Dmdou, The London and Wtwtmlneter 

Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
SteirLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.
IREB* IN THE UNITED State»: New York, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A , Boston, Merchants National Bank,.!. B 
Moure A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. SAN Francis* o 1 he First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo YolB—An 
Californian Bank. Portland,Ureoou, The Bank of British Columbia National Hank

elTUlv. Ue*r frevluoN. Bntisk falieMaensue.

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

I
Goderich,
Guelph, In the United State»!

NEW OKLKANS
Banker» In Great Britain.

The Banb or Scotland, ....
Correspondent» «

NKW YORK 8KAGWAY, ALASKA

London.urvh Lane

^8888881 

•fan hiva Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia-Bank 
British Columbia. San krancinuo— Bank of British Columbia

erican Kicbange National Bank. LHIOAOO-North-Western

Ban

r

!

!

i

THE MOLSONS BANK
INCOEFOEATEU EV ACT OF FAELIAUENT, ■*}).

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
P« Id-up Cepltsl 
Host Fund

THE

Bank of British North America .
Katabllehed lu I*S».

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. . * sa,ooo.ooo
S 1,828,000 ICapital Paid-Up «1.000,000 Stg. - • Reserve PnLd «300,000 St g 

LONDON orriCB. J OLKMKNTH LANK, LOMBARD ST., R.O.
Board or l>trector» :

We.
W. M

. Molson Macfberwon, President S. H Kwino, Vice-President 
M. KaMNAY, HESh* A ROMUALD, SAMUEL PlSLBV, J. P ULEOHORR 
H. Marri.aND Mol»». K Wulffustan Thom,., tUhi, .Manawe. '
A. I>. Durnf. rd, Chief Inepectur sud SuperlBlendent of llranchce.

Agent* in Canada :
British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 

imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswleû 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia. St. Jobe's. Nova Scotla-Hailfae 
Banking Company Bank of Yarmouth. Outarlo-Canadian Bank of Com 
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince K, I ward Islanrf-1 
Merchants' Bank of P É.1., Summerslde Bank. Quebec -Eastern Township*

COURT OP DIRECTORS. 
Henry K Karrer 
Richard H.Ulyn 
B. A. Hoc re

H. J. B Kendall 
J.J. Kings ford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wall!

J. II. Hrodle 
John Icater
Gaspard Karrer 
George D. What

HKkD OFFICE IN - AN ADA.-NT. JAMKH ST., MONTREAL 
H. UlIKKMkN, Geoeral Manager. J. KLHS1.Y Inspoe «

Branchée in Canada.
Provisos nr Nora Proninur or Mani-P a. >Vl*U EOF ONT A RIO

ttrautford 
M iul.ton

Midland
K gston
Ult •»

Winnipeg
BrandonHallfas

Sydney, Ca|w Breton. AGENTS IN BUROFE:
Ixmdon—Parr's Bank, limited, The Cbaplln-Milne Grenfell Co Ltd 

Liverpool- ihe Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Cork-Munstar and Lei^wr 
Bank, Ltd . Kfance, Paris—Hocicts Générale, Credit Lyonnais German* 
Berlin-DeuG. he Bank Germany, Hamburg-Hesee, Newman A Co*

Province or Hritsh 
Colombia. 

Ashcroft 
Athu 
Bennett 
V tetorta 
Vancouver 
Rueeland 
Greenwood 
Kaslo

Trail, (Sub. Agency.
Drafts on Daweon City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Rank’s Branches.

Agencies la the Failed States.
New Yorr.

(M Wall Street) W Lav«on and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
Sa* Francisco.

• I'M Ransoms Street) H. M J Me Michael and J R.

Province or New 
Brvnuwii k. 

St^John Helglun Antwerp—la Ranqu

SSSi
RSRSihu... laa^tgaagfcoRi.. «assfe?-
Hamilton Om., Norwich. Ont., Sorel, P.Q., ' WooSKSkimt
llensall. Out., Ottawa, Uot., St. Tbomae.Ont. Winnipeg, Maa.'

AtlENTa IN TRB UNITED STATES:
New York—Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, NaUonsl City Bank. Hanover No 

tlonal Bank, I he Morton Trio I Co Boston- state National Bank Suffolk National Bai k Kidd. r. Peatody a Co. Portland-few» N aLBank^* 
cago—First >»’.tonal Bank. Cleveland- Commercial Nat. Bank fiàmu 
State Savings Hank. Buffalo-The City National Bank. Milwaukee^ 
eonelii National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Hank 
Philadelphia Corn Kirhange National Bank-First National Bank-PhihL 
delphia National Bank-Fourth Street. National Bank ToUk?-Baïrlïîi 
National Bank. Butte Montana- Kiret NaUoaal Bank. San Francisco e!,i 
Paciflc Coast— Bank oi British Columbia. Franmeoo and

Provinvb of qubhko 
Moutreal Turon District. 

Daweon city

Chi
Ambrose, Agent*.

Wle
lam om Bank *ra_Tbe B ink of Kngland : Merer» Giya A Co.
K«»r *«<•» Ageela—Liverp ail - Bank u! Liverpool. Be Aland — National 

Bank of ■‘«Aland, trailed and branebee. Ireland — Provincial Bank ui 
ir Ian i. Limited, and branches; National Bank, Umlted, and branch * 
Au trails-U"on Hank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Au 
trelia. India 0 lea and Japan— Mercantile Bank of India, Limited Lea

«WEttiEi eveHeEU UeUeetU «I W*

Ms-oiares
Insasstor. ('HIFMAS,

Asal. Inspecte re. J

2
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
MON. NIK W. F. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O.. C.I».

fre»i ommr.W. f, MACDONALD,
«Ort/AAr.

and Newfoundland :
F. W. Ubbb*. Manager ......... lu»..*..
A. Alijbon, Hocrotary ........ | H*urA*

J. K. MACDONALD,
M4N40(«e oimmorom

Provincial aqancv Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I». M< ÎMBALif. Inspector 
C. K. Kbbb, Cashier.........

Maritime Prorli Ontario and Quebec : 
wbb Born. Superintendent . Tobowto 
.Iorbbton, Manager...............Mokthbal

.... | Winnipeo J. To 
...| Man. H. J.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
- «14,000,000.00

• 2,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANACES

PREMIUMS LOWEKTH %N AVER FOREIGN TRAVEL* RESIDENCE
(except in I’nhealthy Climat™,
without extra Charge

ADVANCES UPON PROPERTT RE 
VERSIONS. Ac Reversions and 
Life Interests Purchased

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

MOrVAL ABIURARCE 
HO PROPEIETARY 
UMUL BOBU 111 EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PEBSONAL LIABILITY OP

MISEE BA
TEEPERANCE SECTION Yi.ldio* 

Increased Bonus.
NAVAL * MILITARY 0. flCERS

RISKS (War and Climate, on nd
vantageons Terme.

LONG TERM ASSURANCES at very
Low Premiums, with option 4 
Continuance.

SIX PER CENT. INVESTMENT 
POLICIE).

LEASEHOLD AND SINKING FUI» 
ASSURANCES 

DOWRY ASSURANCES.

AOK OF BRITISH LIFE OF 
KICKS.

LANGE RESERVES
NON FORFEITABLE AND IN DIB 

PUTABLE POLICIES 
IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OF 

CLAIMS AT MONTRE#L 
INVALID LIVES ou Equitable 

Conditions

EARLY ASSURANCES on a Novel 
and Attractive Basis without 
Medical Examination, at excep
tionally low Premiums.

iHMKcrromt
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Cana
A. MoDOUOALD. Manager for Canada.

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
SI,476,28841 

71738421 
143,702.25

Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JAS. H. BEATTY.

President.
DAVID DEXTER,

Managing Director.
J. K. McCUTCHEON i

Sufi. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM. ■ 

bjr B. Wiuoa-Sana ai igi St. Ji Street, Standard Chamber* IfoatrtaT
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